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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

ALEWIVE LETTER

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me
245-247-251 Main St

Baragain Week!
Many lots of merchandise from
every department, at reduced prices,
all this week, /consisting of goods
marked down to close out, and goods
bought at less than regular market
prices. Every item a genuine bar
gain.
GLASSWARE
ioc Cocktail Glasses
5c
50c Cake Stands
35c
45c 2-qt. Pitcher
35c
40c Glass Tea Set
25c
$1.00 Punch Bowl
; 50c
$1,25 Wash Bowl & Pitcher$i.od
ioc Candy Tray
5c
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers
ic
25c Bitter Bottle
ioc
Syrup Pitcher
ioc

COLONIAL GLASS

$1.00 Candle Sticks
$2.00 Ice_Tub & Plate
75c Cherry Bottle
75c 2-qt. Pitcher
.
75c Ketchup Bottle
'CUT GLASS

$1.50 Spoon Tray
$2,25 Spoon Tray
S3.00 Water Bottle
$3.5° Vase
$3.00 Oil Bottle
$3.00 Celery Tray
$4.00 Fruit Bowl
54.50 Water Pitcher
53.50 Sugar & Cream

$1.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.90
$2.50

8c Lamp Chimney:
5c
ioc Common Lantern Globe 5c
ioc Cold Blast Lantern Globe,
3-for 25c, 90c doz.
$1.50 Princess Lamp .
98c
$2 Rayo Lamp white shade# 1.50
50c 8 in. Lamp Globes
25c

T. L. Evans & Co.
ASK
Your Neighbors
About Our

The Webhannet Club held an open
meeting at Congregational Chapel. last
Monday.
Mrs. Joseph Hammond as hostess
very. pleasingly welcomed the guests
and annoenced as the first nnmber a
piano solo by Miss McCrindle which was
finely executed.
As the-speaker of the day Mrs. Ham
mond introduced Rev. C. H. McVey
Who gave a very able address on “The
Twentieth Century and the Social
Question.’’
His forceful delivery
coupled with thorough knowledge of his
subject made it a great pleasure as well
as privilege to the large audience pres
ent anp they felt that Kennebunk was
indeed fortunate to claim such an orator
as a citizen.
Miss Parsons sang “The Day is Done’’
charming all the hearers with its sweet
ness.
Mrs. Hammond read a very, bright,
apt poem from Miss Clark and the pro
gram closed with a solo by Miss
McCrindle,

The Webhannet Club

While sitting one day in my room snug
* and warm '
While outside was drifting a dreary
snow storm,
With a pussy nearby to stroke and to pat,
(For comfort personified give me a
cat.)
My thoughts backward turned to those
who have waded
Through Kennebunk streets, when the
Club'has paraded
Some ripe budding genius, with paper
erratic
For which one would venture e’en
twinges rheumatic.

As I turned o’er the program of the
Webhdnnet,
(The subject I’d named, though I did
not plan it)
Still I gladly looked on with keen ap
preciation
Of the skill and the time spent in its
• creation.
A plan came tome, though I’m far away,
Why cannot I meet with the club folks
today?
If “Thoughts are but Things” as we’re
learning to know,
Telephones and Marconi such tri
umphs do show.
If thoughts fly like birds, and brain
answers to brain,
In my own little room I’ll the club
entertain.
So 1 called them, and first came the
President in
So calm and well poised, so dainty and
trim, • ;
And under her arm a big bulky roll
Reports of the state, and our own
precious scroll
’ :
For since she attended the Maine State
Convention.
Of this little lady I’ve heard flattering
mention.

Ride to Drake’s Island

Christmas
Club
They have joined and are delighted
with the idsa of saving a little every
week and getting it in a lump sum
two weeks before Christmas, just at
a time when it will come in handy
for presents.

You can become a mem
ber any time before Feb.
13, 1915 between 9 a. m.
and 3 p. m. and on Satur
day from 9 a. m. to 12.

Kennebunk Savings
Bank
Kennebunk

Maine

Real Estate Transfer
A real estate transfer of importance
and general local interest has just been
consummated through John W. Bowdoin
whed Mrs. Rosetta Crane,of Montclair,
N. J,, purchased the estate of the late
Fred P.Hall situated on Summer street.
The lot has a frontage of 100 feet and
extends 500 feet back, nearly to Winter
" street and the house is one of the oldtime, substantial structures.
It has
always been kept in the best of repair
and all of the modem improvements,
electric lights, hard wood floors and an
up-to-date heating plant installed there
in. There are 10 large rooms.
i

PRICE, THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

NEW BOARD OF TRADE

WEBHANNET CLUB HEARS
Uniform Lobster Laws Should THRILLING
Organization for Development
Be Enacted
of Wells Formed
EXPERIENCE
VERY ABLE DISCOURSE

By Ella A. Clarke

75c
$1,00
. 50c
50c
50 c

An Ad In This Paper Wil
Bring You Business

A party of twenty-nine Pythian Sis
ters and Knights enjoyed a ride to
Drake’s Island Monday evening, being
transported by Charles Nason in a hay
rack. Departure was made from the
village at 5.15 and on arrival at their
destination, the cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. Asa A. Richardson, at 7.30, a hot
fish chowder was in readiness. Mem
bers of the party had taken cakes
and pastry, which together with the
excellent chowder, made a satisfying
and much appreciated repast after the
long ride.
After the supper, among the cozy
and congenial surroundings, cheered
by a mammoth fire in the large open
fireplace an evening of merriment was
spent.
The men in the party played whist
and. the-ladies indulged in several games
of flinch, while candy was boiling pre
paratory to a good old-fashioned candy
pull. Tbe candy in readiness the real
fun of the evening negan. Each mem
ber of the party was given a piece fresh
from the kettle and an opportunity to
display his or her prowess as a manipu
lator of a chunk of sticky sweetness.
As is only natural each one claimed to
have secured the best results and the
whole affair was enjoyed to the utmost.
The party arrived back home at
about Ip. m., and as the lights went
out just before their arrival, were
forced to get to their homes, in darkness.A jolly good time is the verdict of all
who attended.
Among those present were i—Mr. and
Mrst Charles Nason, Mr. and. Mrs. Will
Warren, Mr. ahd Mrs. Charles Shepard,
Mr., and Mrs. Frank Towne, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Whidden, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Littlefield, Mr. and Charles Hatch,
Mr. and- Mrs. Asa Richardson, Mrs.

Alewive, Me., Feb. 9, 1915,
Pursuant to a call issued After a tem
.(Dear Enterprise:—
porary Board of Trade organization had
Then a sweet strain of music fell on the I See by the daily papers that the lob Captain Clark and Crew of met last Wednesday about 40 interested
air,
Wells and Ogunquit citizens met at the (
And our mnsical member smiling and sters are to be again in evidence at
Sch. Bradford C. French Town
Augusta, not the two-legged variety for
fair,
hall this afternoon and perfected
From tne Rossini Club paused on her' their doings are now so commonplace as
a permanent organization.
Reported
Safe
way,
not to attract attention but the dollar
At the prior meeting the following
With a kind invitation for her club day
officers were- elected:—
Where imported talent is sure to repeat and a half broiled live kind that are
The success that her ventures seem K) doted upon by chorus girls and young WERE MOURNED AS LOST President—Edmund Garland;
always to meet.
/ z ..
city “tin-horns.”
Secretary—M. J. Storer.
Then an old friend appeared, whose |i As we all know the legal length for
The three-masted schooner Bradford Treasurer—Charles H. Davis.
marvellous skill
marketable lobsters in Maine is 10 1-2 C. French, commanded by Capti Clark Directors—William S. Wells, C. C.
In adding correctly each long tedious |nches from tip to tip. In the neighbor
of Kennebunkport, which had been re Larrabee, L. H. Wentworth and F. E.
bill
Has stirred to its depths my being in ing New England States and the mara- ported as lost with the crew of six men Rankin.
time provinces a nine-inch law is in was recently reported as safe in May This list was augmented today by the
wonder
To think she could do it, and not make ¿force.
port, Florida, after beine buffeted selection of the four following vicea blunder.
L, It is also generally known that with over 2000 miles from its destination by presidents from different sections of the
township:—
Then sunny and gay appeared op, the. tour neighbors legally taking and a succession of gales.
\scene .
marketing
the
shorter
length
crusta

The French is the largest three- Edwin R. Clark, Wells Branch,
A teacher, perhaps you will know who?
ceans the temptation , of the average master afloat, registering 920 tons, and George H. Littlefield, Ogunquit.
I mean,
When I say that my record for “Going; lobster fisherman to take and market a will be remembered as the craft upon Lucius R. Williams, Ogunquit,
. it some”
Clarence A. Hilton, Wells Depot,
few shorts when capture by the war
In talking, was wrecked when this lady dens may be avoided is too strong to be which the deposed president of Hayti, The need of a Board of Trade organi
Gen. Simon, fled Port-au-Prince in 1911.
begun.
zation in the town has been long appar
resisted. It is furthermore a~ matter The hailing port is Boston.
Then came those sweet ladies Hawkes, of general knowledge in Our coast towns The vessel left St Johns, Newfound ent and the matter of organization has
Christie and Lunge
Who play “sweet sixteen” when in [that fleets of Boston smacks conduct land for Bridgwater, Nova Scotia, a been freely discussed for. the past two
_________
__
¡regular routes between Maine and voyage of but a few hundred milés, or three months.
drama
we plunge,
And another schoolteacher who always ?Massachusetts ports trafficking in which ordinarily takes three days, but Today’s meeting was called to con
is lucky
(“Shorts” and the greater part of the
To get us good talent because she is /Boston lobster trade is carried on by after the three days had elapsed into as sider ¡and adopt - by-laws and L. G.
many weeks, hopes for the ship’s safety Gerry, Secretary of the Sanford Board
And her Portland friends freely come at (provincial shippers. The lobsters are were abandoned and the captain and was invited to address them on the
her call
(bought by weight but when served as crew mourned as dead. Just 88 days functions of a Board of Trade.
To add to the pleasure of one and all. ’ broiled lives the price .for a small one is later the French showed up 2000 miles
After the meeting had been called to
Then Miss Honor Littlefield from theI no less than for a larger. The middle- from her destination at Mayport, Fla., order President Garland presented Mr.
Boy’s School
I man or the restauranteur reaps the ad- leaking badly and in a nearly totally Gerry who gave an interesting and
And Mrs. C. Cousens, in cooking noI iditional profit. Canadian lobsters con- unseaworthy condition.
comprehensive talk on Boards of Trade
- fool,
With Mrs. Meserve who wisely did; trol the market and such Maine fisher- The captain’s family and the owners in general and the achievements of the
t men as conform to the strict letter of were at once notified hy telegraph and Sanford Board since its organization.
treat
In most learned fashion of how to cook: Pthe law are the scapegoats.
their grief turned into joy.
The speaker thought a Board of
meat.
Miss Minetta Moore brought up the rear The concealment necessary in dispos The craft has journeyed from one St Trade or some similar organization a
With a cure for all ills that mortals ing of a load of shorts tends to cause John’s to another St John’s, describ necessity in every community. The
may fear.
the driving of some sharp bargains by ing a parabola which took her more than chief duty of a Board he defined as to
Mrs. Hammond walked in quite up-to-> ■the purchasing smackmen with conse-. half way across the Atlantic and travel work for the best interests of the town quent greater profit to themselves.
date
ing several times the distance between in every way tending to development
With a long testimonial seeking to, The conscientious fisherman, who the two ports.
He told of some of tbe activities of the
state
The hearty goodwill that her pupils are takes from the water only the 10 1-2 Capt Clark had barely left St John’s, Sanford Board. The first year of - its
inch lobsters is handicapped. The one N. F., astern, wnen the fierce north inception believing that the town meet
feeling
To their teacher, and friend in this not so conscientious who takes the wester of December that fell ruthlessly ings were too cumbersome and not
way revealing.
shorter ones is also handicapped because upon so many coasters and transatlantic representative of the people as a whole
With dignified step came the Presidents he can’t obtain proportionate prices steamers struck him abeam, and he de the town warrant was taken up and
past,
for his catch. The whole business
committees appointed to thoroughly in
Nash, Thomas, Meserye, Lowell, rfet' »tends to demoralize the industry and cided that the only safe thing was to
run before it The weather was bitter vestigate the probable benefit of éach
least though last,
___
Mrs. Pollard, Miss Locke, Mrs. Cram stifle the competition for markets to ly cold, ice forming on standing and one if adopted dr the pdssiblé result -if .
the expense of State of Maine fisher- running rigging. The schooner was denied the petitioners. The findings of
made a speech
On the Equal Rights question with men.
driven ahead so fast that she overrun the committees when reported to the
credit to each,
Mrs. Perkins and Littlefield long dis A movement is on foot for uniform the swells. Under bare poles with only Board governed their actions in town
laws in this respect. ’ If the provinces a bit-of sprits’l to steady her, the crests meeting with the result that some
tance patrons,
Everyone came to call all up-to-date and our neighboring states have a nine- of the receding wayes as she mounted articles were favored while others were
matrons,
And the others dear me! all came in a inch law Maine should have the same. them like hurdles tumbled inboard over opposed. The Board was successful in
With all on a common ground, should either rail, filled the deck, raced along every case in carrying articles favored
rush.
Such a big delegation a regular crush, the taking of the shorter length lobsters the waterways and choked scuppers and and defeating those opposed.
My poor brain was bewildered, in vain be found detrimental to the industry/a ports.
Mr. Gerry laid great stress on the
did I try *
To remember each one as the crowd movement for a general raising of the By cutting down rations the skipper importance of affiliation with the State
limit'would be more assured of success. figured that he could scud for a long Board stating that the idea of business
flitted by.
Still I flatter myself that this novel The lobster fishing industry is hardly distance, possibly to the Azores, or booming organizations had spread until
convention
in the flourishing condition to be desired
As a triumph of thought is worthy of and alt legislative enactments of the even to Madeira or the Cape Verdes, if now there is a national Chamber of
it should become necessary, without Commercé as well as local and State
mention
And soon not in dreamland, I hope I past few years to bring about improve great hardship, save loss of time. Loss Chambers and Boards of Trade each
ment have been signal failures and now
may meet
working for the betterment of alj. At ,
My many good friends I am longing but one thing remains to be tried and of time doesn’t count when life and the conclusion of his remarks which
insurance are at stake. On the fourth
to greet.
that is the enactment of a law uniform day he was crossing the Grand Banks covered the many activities participated
with-our neighbor’s laws which .will to the southward of the Flemish Cape in by the Sanford Board and the' possi
Sylvia Boston, Mrs. Fred Nason, Mrs. establish a universal basis upon which and thè Virgin Rocks and within biscuit bilities ahead .of ithe Wells and other
Rena Knight, Mrs. Belle Mitchell, Mrs. to work for additional changes.
throw of that point in the latitude of 44 Boards he conducted a question-box
Arthur Hayes, Mrs. Fannie Jaekson,
Such a new law may be violated for north and longitude 50 west, where the answering any and all questions pror..
Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mrs. Annie Anderson, there are men in dur state, which fact ¡westbound steamer tracks converge pounded him and strongly recommended
Mrs. Josie Shaw, Mrs. Annie Fletcher, is to be regretted, that have absolutely and part along the great highway. In that those present form themselves into
Mrs. Ruth Currier,Miss Margaret Clark, no respect for any fish or game laws. the dusk of the evening a big steamer’s a body for the betterment and develop
Mr. Edwin Boston.
ment of the town of Wells.
Short lobster meat would probably con lights appeared on the.port side.
NOTES
tinue to be listed among the states The paths of the lurid eye -and the When he had finished a vote ' of
It was found that the hands had been “game” but not to the present extent naked schooner converged. The gale thanks was accorded him.
removed from the clock for fear (per The unscrupulous out-of-the-state deal was so stiff that there was small chance On motion of John Davis, the Presi
haps) the guests might leave too ers would, however, have no chance to of verging to port or starboard. The dent then, appointed a committee com
corrupt our fishermen
and such schooner’s green light was half the posed of Mr. Davis, William J. Storer,
“early.”
“shorts” would necessarily have to be time hidden by intervening waves, Her and Clarence A. Hilton to withdraw
Mr. Littlefield, with tne “Light of consumed at home.
white light was to the advancing • high and draw up a set of by-laws for the
other Days” was anxiously searching
for an ‘‘Honest Man. ” Here’s hoping However, the great , majority of prow as but a star against a back Board’s consideration.
fishermen rank with the farmers in ground of luminous firmament, so far In due time they reported with a con
he has found him .
thriftiness and character and their as any sign from the westbounder be stitution similar to that pf the Sanford
Mr. Richardson tried so hard to assist field of labor, the sea, should be ade tokened.
Board, which was adopted, subject" to
the ladies in the candy-pull—and he cer quately protected. A law that can be A bounding smear of neutral color, amendment at the next or later meet
tainly had his “hands full” the greater enforced rather than one that cannot the schooner swept past the cutwater ings.
part of the time.
should be enacted for their benefit and of the blindly-steered liner, only a bare It was voted to insert an article in
the warrant for the coming town meet
Mr. Shepard seems anxious to have all infractions thereof heavily punished. cable length away.
“And good night and good luck to ing asking the town to grant the Board
the nameof “Drake’s” Island changed. Protect our fisheries along with our
Perhaps if he would donate some kind farms and the prosperity and prestige you, though we owe you no thanks,” free use of the hall, for meetings and
shouted the captain of the Yankee selectman Tripp, who was présent, in
of the State of Maine is assured.
of building it might be arranged.
schooner waving his cap.
formed them that such an article would
Although the weather man dealt out To get a little nearer home—why Again and again Capt Clark tried to be inserted with no further action by
all sorts of weather all day, thè sun wouldn’t it be a good idea for Kenne make the ^American shore, but could them.
came out toward night. During the bunk to get in line with other busy not shake off the nor’wester. As fast
The majority of those present ex
evening the sky became cloudy and a towns and start something in the build
pressed themselves as desirous of be
great many weather predictions were ing and booming line.
Continued on Second Page
coming members and the meeting ad
made, but with the exception of a There are many available lots about
journed after being in session for over
town
and
a.
loan
and
building
associa

“slight shower”the party arrived home
three hours.
sate and dry, although it was voted to tion in a condition to finance the dollar value. This is not a healthly
Considerable interest has been taken
take an umbrella’-on the next sleighing erection of many useful structures. business condition and will driye away in the organization and it is expected
There are many opportunities which rather than attract new industries.
party.
1
are not only under worked but not New manufacturing establishments are that the town of Wells will soon have a
wbrked at all. Some towns are start what is wanted.
Candy could be Board of Trade that will compare
Mrs. Lenora L. Swan, who has been ingcreameries and co-operative enter manufactured, soap could be made and favorably with other similar organiza
taking treatment at the Woodbine prises that tend to the betterment of other commodities which find a ready tions throughout the state and country.
Sanitarium, Kennebunk, has returned all the inhabitants but when anything sale and require bnt a nominal capital
to her home in Westbrook much im- starts in Kennebunk It is generally in to inaugurate could be started and made Died in Wells, February 5th, at the
proved in health.
direct competition with established in profitable by men right in town and home of her daughter, Mrs. L. A.
Horace Robbins, a student in the dustries and works harm to everyone in they would be doing a real service. Wentworth, Mrs. Margaret Ferguson,
class of 1915, K. H. S., son of Mr. and the town. Too many stores in any line With proper management the indus widow of John Furguson, age 79 years,
Mrs. Jasper Robbins, has entered thè does not tend to the selling of goods at a tries would grow and render an “un- 18 days, (formerly of Springvale).
pharmacy of V. Gilman Fiske as a reasonable figure and the ultimate employed problem” an unheard of con Funeral services at Wells, Feb. 8thR
Rev. V. E. Bragdon officiating
clerk. After graduating in June he consumer faces the alternative of pay tingency in Kennebunk.
Burial February 9th in Riverside
Yours truly,
will devote his entire time to the study ingfor the merchants folly or taking
his money put of town to get dollar for
John C. Calhoun Brown Cemetery, Springvale.
and practice of pharmacy.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE/ KENNEBUNK, ME.
“Good Lord!” Barcus exclaimed, ns
Alan gently lowered the inert body of
Continued from
week
the girl to the sands. “And to think
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Mr. Thomas Barcus picked niMSOit I didn’t understand she was so nearly
up from the bottom of the lifeboat, all in—chaffing her like that! I’d like
where he had been violently precipi to kick myself!"
Issued every Wednesday by
tated by the impact of grounding,
“Don’t be impatient,” Alan advised
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
blinked and wiped tears of pain from grimly; “I’m busy just at present, but
Editor and Publisher
his eyes, solicitously tested his nose |. . , Meantime, you might fetch
Printed at The Enterprise Press
and seemed to derive little if any com 'some water to revive her.”
Office
Kennebunk. Maine.
fort from the discovery that it was not
It was an order by no means easy
broken, opened bis mouth . . . and to fill; Barcus had only his cupped
remembered the presence of a lady.
hands for a vessel, and little water
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
“Poor Mr. Barcus!” she said gently. remained in them by the time he had
Three Months, ..............
26 “I’m so sorry.- Do forget I’m here—
dashed from the shallows back to the
Single Copies, 8 Cents.
spot where Rose lay unconscious,
Advertising Rates made known on ' and say it out loud!”
Mr. Barcus dropped his hands and while the few drops he did manage
application.
to sprinkle into her face availed noth
Correspondence is desired trom any dropped his head at the same time.
“It can’t be did,” he complained in ing toward rousing her from the
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
embittered resignation; “the words trance-like slumbers of exhaustion into
, have never been invented . . .”
which she passed from her fainting
In the bows Mr. Law (who had fit . . .
A first-class printing plant in con barely saved himself a headlong
In the end Alan gave up the effort.
nection. All work done promptly
plunge overboard when the shoal took “She’s all right,” he reported, releas
and in up-to-date style.
fast hold of the keel) felt tenderly of ing the wrist whose pulse he had been
:his excoriated shins, then, rising, com timing. “She fainted, right enough,
WEDNESDAY/FEB. 10, 1915
passed the sea, sky and shore with an but now she’s just asleep-—and needs
anxious gaze.
it, God knows! It would be kinder
In the offing there was nothing but to let her rest, at least until I see what
ENTERPRISE on Sale at the flat, limitless expanse of the night sort of a reception that lighthouse is
bound tide, near at hand vaguely sil
to offer us,”
the following places: vered with the moonlight, in the dis Inclined
"You’ll go, then?" Barcus inquired.
tances blending into shadows; never “I’d just as lief, myself . .
Kennebunk. " .
a light or shadowy, stealing sail in
"No; let me,” Alan insisted. “It’s
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand. that quarter to indicate pursuit.
not far—not more than a quarter of a
“Where are we?” he wondered aloud. mile. And she’ll be safe enough here,
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber.
“Ask me an easy one,” Barcus re in your care, the little time I’m gone.”
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
plied; “somewhere on the south shore
Barcus nodded. His face was drawn
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
of the cape—unless somebody’s been and gray in the moon-glare. “Thank
tampering with the lay of this land. God!” he breathed brokenly, "you’re
Wells—Harley Moulton.
That’s a lighthouse over yonder.”
able. I’m not.”
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.
Alan took soundings from the bows.
He sat down suddenly and rested his
* “Barely two feet,” he announced, head on his knees. "Don’t be longer
Will cider be put on the black list. withdrawing the oar from the water, than yoq can help/' he muttered
“and eel-grass no end,”
thickly.
“Oh!” Barcus ejaculated with the
He had come to the headland of
If the supply of tea be cut off by the
war it is feared the afternoon literary accent of enlightenment; and leaving the lighthouse itself'before the ground
the motor, turned to the stern, over
meetings would have to be suspended. which he draped himself in highly un- began to shelve more gently to the
beach; and was on the point of ad
—Sanford Tribune.
decorative fashion while groping un dressing himself to the dark and silent
der water for the propeller.
cottage of the lightkeeper when he
We have no reason thus far to disbe
"That’s the answer,” he repeated; paused, struck by sight of what till
lieve the ground hog theory. The “there’s a young bale pf the said eel then had been hidden from him.
eight days since .Candlemas have cer grass wrapped round the wheel.
The promontory, he found, formed
Which, I suppose, means I’ve got to the eastern extremity of a wide-armed
tainly been spring-like..
go overboard and clear it away.”
if shallow harbor where Fode at moor
Like Mr, Law, he wore neither shoes ings a considerable number of small
The exact interval between drinks in
South Carolina has at last been fixed nor other garments that could be more, craft—pleasure vessels asgprted about
damaged by salt water than they had
by legislative mandate. The legisla been—but only shirt, trousers and a equally with fishing boats, And barely
an eighth Of a mile on, long-legged
ture of that state has decreed that one belt,
wharves stood knee-deep in the water,
gallon of “corn liquor” may be pur
“If you’ve nothing better to do, my: like tentacles flung out from the sleepy
chased each month.
critical friend,” he observed as he little fishing village that dotted the
stooped to hack and tear at the mass rising ground—a community of perThe proposed division of Texas into of weed embarrassing the propeller, hape two hundred dwellings,
two states will hardly meet with oppo “you might step out and give us a
Nor was this all—even as Alan hove
sition of Democrats outside of the Lone trial ehove. Don’t strain yourself-— in view of the village be heard a series
of staccato snorts, the harsh tolling of
Star state, for if the division is con just see if you can move her.”
The boat budged not an inch—but a brazen bell, the rumble of a train
summated two additional Democratic
Mr. Law’s feet did, slipping on the pulling out from a station. And then
senators are assured.
treacherous mud bottom with the up he saw its jewel-string of lights flash
shot of his downfall; with a mighty athwart the landscape and vanish as
Maine’s criminal record for 1914 in splash he disappeared momentarily its noise died away diminuendo.
cludes 14 cases where a charge of mur beneath the surface—and left his tem
Where one train ran another must.
der has been brought, eight where man per behind him when he emerged.
He need only now secure something
As for Mr. Barcus, he suffered like to revive Rose, help her somehow up
slaughter has been the offense set forth
and Ave where there has been a charge loss within five minutes; when, with th© beach, and in another hour or two,
much pains and patience having freed of a certainty, they would be speed
of assault with intént to kill.—Ex.
the wheel, he climbed aboard and ing northwards, up the cape, toward
The Cosmopolitan club of Bath has sought to. restart .the motor. After Boston and the land of law and order.
started a movement to secure a district a few affecting coughs it relapsed into
Such thoughts as these, at least,
made up the texture of his hopes; the
nurse for that city. That is a -very stubborn silence.
Studious examination at length outcome proved them somewhat too
practical sort of philanthrophy which
Kennebunk has enjoyed for some time brought out the fact that the gasoline presumptuous. He jogged down a
quiet village street and into the rail
and the ship-building city would do- well
road station just as the agent was clos
to copy.
ing up for the night.
A surly citizen, this agent, ill-pleased
An exchange suggests thé placing of
to have hie plans disordered by chancea small head tax upon all ex-presidents
flung strangers. He greeted Alan’s
.of Mexico as a means 'of providing rev
breathless query with a grunt of in
enue for that nearly bankrupt country.
grained churlishness.
Were this suggestion carried out the
“Nah,” he averred, “they ain’t no
collector would have a “hot time” get-;
more trains till mornin’. Can’t y’ see
ting it. We suggest a héadstone tax
I’m shuttln’ up?”
instead.
“But surely there must be a tele
graph station—”
William Shaw, secretary ofthe Chris
“You bet your life they is—right
tian Endeavor- work in the United
here in this depot. An* I’m shuttln’ it
States, told a Massachusetts legislative
up, too.”
committee Monday that smoking in
“Has the operator gone for the
public is a nuisance and should be
night?”
“He’s going. I’m the op’rator. No
classed as such. “Smokers ought to
business transacted after office hours.
have a receptacle in which they should
Call raound at eight o’clock tomor
be put, just as there are now recepta
row mornin’. Now if you’ll jest step
cles for spitting,” he said.out of that door, I’ll say g’d-nlght to
you.’’
Styles come and styles go but Uncle
“But I must send a telegram,” Alan
Sammy is attired in the same habili
protested. “I tell you, I must It’s
ments year after year. His diet of
a matter of life and death."
prosperity has not fattened him to any
“Sure, young feller. It always is—
appreciable extent and his hirsute
after business hours.”
adornment has neither grown nor
“Won’t you open up again—”
changed in many years. Does this indi
“I tell you, no!”
cate that we will sometime return to
In desperation Alan rammed a hand
the style. of a century ago? If not
into his trousers pocket. “Will a dol
Dug Into His Money Belt.
why wouldn’t it be a good idea to dress
“It’s no use,” he conceded at length. lar influence your better judgment?”
he suggested shrewdly.:
our Uncle up in a style befitting the “We’re here for keeps.”
“Let’s see your dollar,” the other re
prosperous and growing country he im ..... “Why not wade ashore?” Rose Trine
suggested mildly from the place she turned with no less craft—open in
personates?
had taken in. the stern in order to credulity informing his countenance.
And, surely enough, Alan brought
The granting of 40 divorces in a sin lighten the bows. “It isn’t far—and
gle term of court in York county would what's one more wetting?”
forth an empty hand.
seem to indicate that the homé state of
“Make a light,” he said sharply. “My
‘"fhat’s the only sensible remark
prohibition is not making much improve
money’s in a belt round my waist
that
’
s
been
uttered
by
any
party
to
ment in this direction. —Portland Argus.
Open your office. You’ll get your dol
When hard up for material the Argus .this lunatic enterprise since you hove lar, all right.”
within earshot of me, Mr. Law," said
may always be relied upon to take more Mr. Barcus. “Respectfully submitted.”
“All right,” he grumbled, reopening
or less of a fall out of the prohibitory
/■The verdict of the lower court the door, of the telegraph booth and
law and blames everything from thé stands approved,” Alan responded making a second light inside. "There’s
blanks and a pencil. Write your mes
number of divorces to the potato rot to gravely.
that law. Their tactics make us think
“But there’s no sense in Miss Trine sage. It ain’t often I do this—but I’ll
of a certain ardent prohibitionist in an wading,” Barcus suggested. “We’re make an exception for you.”
Alan delayed long enough only to
eastern town who laid everything bad web-footed as it is, and she’s too
make a few inquiries, drawing out
tired.
”
to the effects of liquor. One day at just
the information that, for one who had
“Well, what then?”
about this season some boys threw a
not patience to wait the morning
“
We
can
carry
her,
can
’
t
we?
”
snow ball breaking a window in the
tgain northbound, the .quickest way
customs house of which he was custo
CHAPTER XIX.
to any city of importance was by boat
dian. The gentleman surveyed the
across Buzzard’s bay to New Bedford.
“Gee!” he grunted frankly, when
damage sometime afterwards, his first
Boats, it was implied, were plenti
thought being that an inebriated indi after a toilsome progress from the ful, readily to be chartered.
A time-table supplied all other need
vidual had fallen through it, so wishing boat, Rose at length slipped from the
to emphasize the horrible effects pt seat formed by the clasped hands of ful advice. Alan wrote his message
demon rum he had a large sign prepared, the two men. “And it was me who swiftly.
Addressed to Digby, his man of
which read, “Rum Did It” and posted suggested this!”
The girl responded with a quiet business in New York, It required that
it in a conspicuous place near the dam laugh of the most natural effect imag gentleman to arrange for a motor-cor
aged window. That gentleman laid inable—until it ended in a sigh, and to be held in waiting on the water
everything to liquor and thé Argus without.the least warning she crum front of New Bedford from 3:00 a. m.
blames prohibition for our minor calam pled upon herself, and would have until called for in the name of Mr.
ities—but one thing is certain, both fallen heavily, in a dead faint, but for Law, as well as for a special train at
1 Providence, on similar provisions.
Alan’s quickness.
make politicians—in Maine.
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THE TREY O’ HEARTS

BOWDOIN SAYS

NEWS NOTES “Build Now—While the
Building is Good”
ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Abbie Lord was a recent visitor
with friends in Biddeford.

Contractors will build an up-to-date house now at 10 per
cent, less than they have been able to do for the past ten
years. This will not last long. This is your chance—I
have 25 valuable house lots for sale on easy terms.

The Governor 's ball will be held at
Augusta Tuesday evening, February
16th.

J. W. Bowdoin

Mrs. A. W. Meserve has been visit
ing her father in New York city.

Walter L. Dane was nominated for
Justice of the Peace by Gov. Curtis last
Friday.

Ice cream for parties and banquets,
quality and price right, at Fiske’s on
the corner.
adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Willey of Hotel Thacher,
Biddeford, were the guests Sunday of
Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts, at the Mousam
House.

MAIN STREET

-

-

KENNEBUNK

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machineiy
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

WATER STREET

-

t* Another candidate for sheriff next
year. Deputy Haven A. Roberts of
Miss Lena Sawyer was a Saco visitor
Sanford last week announced his candi
dacy for the shrievalty of York county. last Sunday.
Mrs. Belle Mitchell spent Thursday
A dress rehearsal of all who are to
take part in the Dramatic Pageant on with friends at Cape Porpoise.
Lincoln’s Birthday will be held in the
Get yoqr Maine Maid Sweets at
.Opera Honse Friday afternoon at 3 Fiske’s, Saturday, 29c.
adv.
o’clock.
The interior of the Bargain Store
The first public kindergarten in Maine will be thoroughly renovated this
was established 31 years ago in Port month.
land- Last year there was a total of
Postmaster and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield
thirty public kindergartens in the state
spent the week-end with relatives in
with 50 teachers and 1264 pupils.
Portland.
Tickets are selling rapidly for the
The public library will close at 8
Patriotic Celebration on
Lincoln’s
o’clock, Friday, Lincoln’s Day instead
Birthday. Secure your reserved seats
of the usual time.
at Bodge’s now, or you may “get left,”
Don’t throw away your old safety
as so many did at the recent minstrel
razor blades take .them to Fiske’s Drug
$how.
Store to be sharpened, satisfaction guar
A sijf per cent, dividend has just been anteed,
adv.
paid by the Sanford Co-operative asso
The
Auction
bridge
club
meets
this
ciation for the six months ending Dec.
evening
with
Miss
Mary
Goodwin
at
31, 1914. The net profit for the past
year was $842.98 and the concern has the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.
real estate valued at $31,000 and a Cap Lunge.
Over fifty persons are to take part in
itol stock of $33,000,
the “Dramatic Pageant” on the 12th.
Mousam Lodge of Odd Fellows will The Vetrans are bracing up strongly
visit Eagle lodge of North Berwick, for their camp fire scene and the battle.
next Monday evening and witness the
After a residence of over twentyworking of the first degree. Departure
will be made from here on the 6.15 p. three years at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
m.- car, and the party will return about Samuel Clark Mr. Edward Blanchard
has taken room and board with Mr.
midnight.
and Mrs. William Jackson.
In conversation with an Enterprise
Mrs. Blanche E. Potter and Mrs. Fred
representative, Deputy Sheriff Ernest Adjutant were Portland visitors last
L. Jones, stated that the rumor pub
Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs?
lished in last week’s paper to the effect
Chandler W. Holmes, They attended
that he would seek the nomination for
the pipe organ concert at City hall.
sheriff next year had no foundation in
Harry E. Lunge entertained at pool
fact, and that he positively would not
last evening a party composed of
be* a candidate.
Charles Hatch, Clarence Christie and
An act requiring all butter offered for
Ernest Warren. A supper was pre
sale to be stamped with the maker’s pared and served by Mr. Lunge with
name in letters not less than threethe assistance of his guests and an
eighths of an inch in height upon con enjoyable evening spent.
tainer or wrapper was introduced into
A special service in celebration of the
the legislature last week. Violations of
this act are made punishable by a fine one hundred years of peace between the
United States and Great Britain will be
of not less than $5 nor more'than $10.
held in the Unitarian Church next Sun
Kingsbury B. Piper of Fairfield, day. The Sunday School will unite
deputy collector of internal revenue, with the Church and there will be music
who is collecting the income tax in appropriate to the occasion. The pub
Maine, states that all kinds of schemes lic is cordially invited.
are tried to secure reductions and that
Counterfeit postal money orders are
evasions are numerous. Mr. Piper
reported-as being in more or less gen
treats everybody alike, however, and
eral circulation and warnings have been
so far has but little real trouble in his
issued to postmasters and business men
work.
from the post office department. The
Hiram Drown of the Town House, counterfeits are reported as being easy
while hauling out fence poles last Friday of detection by those who are exper"
fell from the front of the load where he ienced in handling the genuine articles.
was sitting, the loaded sled passing
At the regular meeting of the
oyer and breaking his left leg between
Pythian Sisters, Tuesday evening, Ivy
the knee and the ankle joint. Dr. Pres
Temple Assembly received an invitation
cott of Kennebunkport was called and
from Union Temple of Saco to visit
deemed it advisable to take his patient
with them Thursday evening, March
to the Webber hospital at Biddeford.
4th, and the degree staff were asked to
If an act in the legislature relating give an exhibition drill, it being guest
to holidays should pass the following night of the Saco Lodge. The local
days would be legal holidays in the degree staff will go to Portland Monday
schools and every manufacturing estab Feb. 22d, to give a drill in city hall.
lishment in the state:—New Years,
The Webhannet Club Will meet next
Washington’s Birthday, Patriot’s Day
(April 19), Memorial Day, independence Monday with Mrs. Sarah L. Cram,
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, The day will be observed as Kennebunk
Christmas and Arbor Day. Lincoln’s Day. A paper on “Relics and Remi
niscences” will be given byMr. William
Birthday a holiday for the schools.
E. Barry. Mrs, Josephine R. Pollard
A examination of. candidates for will give a talk on Kennebunk Indus
Teachers’ State Certificates of Elemen-;
tries and at the close of' the session a
tary grade, will be held on Saturday,
visit to the Leatheroid shops will be
Feb. 27, at the following places in York
taken through the courtesy of Mr.
county:—Buxton, High school; Limer Charles Good now
ick, Academy; Limington, North Lim
Mrs. H. H. Abbott of Wells Branch
ington; North Berwick, High school;
Saco, City building. Forms for making has a flock of 26 full blooded white Wy
preliminary applications for State cer andotte pullets of which she is very
tificates of all grades will be sent on proud, owing to the egg producing re
application to the State Superintendent cord which equals that of the Internat
ional egg contest at Storrs, Conn. The
of Public Schools, Augusta.'
About 80 per cent, of the school pop month of January shows a record of 458
ulation of the state is now under city eggs. To prove the qualitv and fertility
or union supervision. There are num of the eggs, she allowed a brooding hen
erous instances reported of towns that to set on a dozen of them and Monday of
desire to secure the privileges of the this week she took out of the nest 8
law providing for the union method but smart downy chicks.
are unable to do so because neighbor
ing towns have already perfected unions
that reach the maximum provisions of
the act. It is suggested in justice to
such towns that measures be taken to
re-district the state for permanent sup
ervision. The present law was enacted
in 1897, and for the fiscal year ending
July 1st, 1914, there were 81 unions
with 221 towns and 2,529 schools. The
towns paid $47,682 for this supervision
and the amount of State aid was
$63,643.

-

Frank H. Rutter, proprietor of the
Kennebunk Steam Laundry attended the
13th annual business meeting and ban
quet of the Maine Laundrymen’s
Association held at the Bangor House,
in the Queen City last Saturday. About
75 members of the Association were in
attendance. Mr. Rutter, who has been
a member for the past ten years was ac
corded the signal honor of election to
the presidency of that society for the
ensuing year. It was voted to hold the
next annual meeting in Portland.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Thrilling Experience
Continued from First Page

as it showed signs of abating its fUry
broke out afresh, until at last the cap
tain defied the storms to do their worst»
vowing that the Bradford C. French
could hold her own in any contest with
a gale from off the land, however stub
born,
One after another, as he attempted
to make in shore, spare suits of sails
were blown into rags. The light
schooner bobbed fantastically as she
still fled to the southwest before the,
interminable nor-westers. So unsteady
was her deck that the hands had theircoffee in the galley twice a day. The.deck was always a sluiceway.
Capt. Clark determined, however*
not to allow weeks on an involuntary
voyage to run to waste, so he set the
A B’s at work painting below. Bat
tening down the cabin companions, he.
had the fore and aft parts of the cabin
painted, shellacked and striped in gilt.
Once while making westward from
the Azores for a brief period, the
French sighted a derelict, which might
have been the Warren Adams, aban
doned on Dec. 27 and afterward towed
into Hampton Roads.
But once more was the spunky
schooner hurled offshore, into deep
water. The crew began to long for
fresh fruit. They hoped their pro
longed whack of tinned beef and beans
was to be topped off with tropical des
serts, a wish that was indeed to be
realized but not for a month and eight
days.
Undér the strain the men, now look
ing for the trades, began to get crusty
one with another, Now the French was
on the inward bound curve to the south
ward of Bermuda. A derelict fishing
boat from Havana told the unnautical
members of the crew that they were
crossing the Gulf stream. Twin brushes
of almost horizontal smoke to the south
ward issued from a grim* gray cruiser,
probably a Britisher lying in wait for
an enemy’s ship, mercantile or war, it
didn’t matter which.
As soon as the lights of the Florida
east coast, visible for an entire night,
were abeainon either hand of an open
ing in the dunes, and a tug had aided
the riddled schooner, which had been
working her pumps for weeks, into a
dry dock at Mayport,
Capt. Clark
hastened to wire Trundy & Gilmartin of
South street, and his wife of his safe
arrival in the United States.
This, was not Capt. Clark’s first
thrilling voyage, for in the autumn of
1913 he put in at Norfolk after thirtyfive days of fighting storms with no
provisions, fuel or fresh water. He
was trying on that trip to get from
Vieques, near Porto Rico, to New York.

Lincoln Day Entertainment
The several parts of the Dramatic
Pageant which is to be given Friday
evening are so full and elaborate that
the staging of each has been assigned
to a special committee and the rehears
ing is going on merrily. The first part
is put in charge of Miss Lovely, the
second which is the camp scene is being
supervised by the Rev. Mr. McVey, the
third is in the hands of Frank L. Brown
and the fourth is being arranged by
Mrs. George Cousens.
Ladies of thé
Relief Corps and the Sons of Vetrans
are providing for decorations and adorn
ments and the many things which will
make all go smoothly. Members of the
Glee Club are rehearsing the plantation
melodies which fall to their share,* and
two quartettes in addition are busy
with the songs of the Civil War times.
Miss Nellie Parsons has consented , to
sing “Thé Vacant Chair,” Mr. Leroy
Nason volunteers a clarinet solo, and
Miss Lovely also to sing a song.. Other
parts will be announced in a souvenir
.program which is being prepared. All
this promises a rich and inspiring
entertainment. The admission prices
are 35, 25 and 15 cents to be had of the
Veterans, members of the Relief Corps
and at Mr. Bodge’s store.

Enterprise Ads Pay
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West Kennebunk
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and

February is the Month
of Famous Leaders

SATURDAY

Sale Extraordinary
of Women’s Misses’ Children’s

ALSO THE MONTH OF GREATEST VALUES IN

and Babies’

RELIABLE LOW COST WINTER MERCHANDISE

RINGS at
19c

The bargains offered here in February are, in many cases, more im
portant than at any other* time during the year—Don’t fail
to get your share of the savings
$25.00 Suits forewomen. Now $10.00
1.25 and 1.50 Dresses. Now
95c
; 98c Lingerie Waists. Now
25c
5.00 Coats for children. Now $1.98
10.98 Coats forewomen. Now $5.00
5.00 Skirts. Now
$3.98
1.25 Night Gowns. Now
79c
98c Night Gowns. Now
69c
5.00 Silk Petticoats.
Now
$3.98
3.98 Silk Petticoats.
Now
$2.98
2.98 Silk Petticoats.
Now
$1.98
2.50 Silk Petticoats.
Now
1.65
2.00 Untrimmed Hats. Now
98c
3.Q0 Trimmed Hats. Now
98c
1.50 Sweaters for women. Now 98c
1.25 Bed Spreads.
Now
98c
1.75 Bed Spreads.
Now
$1.29
2.00 Bed Spreads.
Now
1.49
L00 Union Suits for men. Now 79c
19c Cashmere Hose for men. Now

12 1 2c
50c Fleeced-lined underwear for men.
Now
39c
1.00 Negligee Shirts for men. Now

65c
1.50 Umbrellas for men, also women.
Now
98c
75c Umbrellas for women.; Now 49c
8,000 yards new Percales, light, medium
and dark grounds.
2,000 yards
2;000 yards
at 8c
at 9c
2,000 yards
2,000 yards
at 10c
12 l-2c
New Bates Crepe, light and medium
colors. Newr patterns at
25 C
New Roman stripe ginghams (Bates
made) at
12 l-2c
* New 36 inch white Rice Cloth and
Crepes at
25c

3.50 to 5.00 Suits for boys.

Now

$1.98, $2.98
10c Bath Towels. Now
3 for 25
75c Kimonos. Now
49c
2.25 Silk Petticoats. Now
$1.49
1.00 Mercerized Petticoats. Now 69c
59c 18 ihch Cotton Diaper. Now 49c
69c Flannelette Night Gowns.

Now

49c
50c Bed Sheets. Now
35c
75c Bed Sheets. Naw
65c
12 l-2c Bleached Cotton. Now
10c
8c Unbleached Cotton. Now
6c
2.00 Blankets. Now
$149 I
1.25 Blankets. Now
$1.00
15c Bath Towels. Now
12 l-2c
25c Bath Towels. Now
17c
29c Bath Towels. Now
21c
3.00 Sweater Coats. Now
$1.98
1.50 Sweater Coats. Now
98c
1.00 Underwear for women. Now 79c
25c Underwear for women. Now 17c
25c Hose for women. Now
19c
17c Hose for children. Now
10c
3,000 yards light, medium and dark
..Prints. Now
5c

50 New Spring Dresses
Of Serge, Poplin, Messaline, also
Gabardine showing the new
style features,

$5 98, S6.98, $7.98. $8*98
$9.98, $10.98, $12.98
100 New Dress Skirts of Serge and
Poplin. Various styles including
all the new flare models.

$5.00, $5.98, $6.98, $7 98

W. E. Youland Company
MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
■
■
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THE LEGISlSfuRE

Blitter Wrappers
Although we print anything and every

thing we are just now specializing on Butter
Wrappers and are prepared to furnish the same

at short notice in any quantity desired and at

fair prices.

The Enterprise Press
Telephone 19

Bundle Wood

Something New
Ask About It

Matters of Interest to York
County People
The York County delegation met
Tuesday morning and Went oh record
as favdring an increase in the salary of
Register of Probate Harry B. Ayer
from $1300 to $1500 and as opposed, to
the recommendation that the Register
of Probate and Register of Deeds clerk
hire be left to the county commission
ers. Register of Deeds Elmer J. Burn
ham and Register of Probate Ayer met
with the committee.
County Attorney Willard was at the
Capital city Tuesday and appeared be
fore the hearing of the committee- of
salaries and fees.
A hearing is being held today in the
interest of the Trull hospital at Bidde
ford.

Opposition Manifested

Mrs. Fred Thurston is Very much , ifflproved at this writing.
Miss Cummings of Boston visited at
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nobles over Sunday.
•The special music for next Sunday
morning will be a solo, by Miss Lena
Waterhouse.
Charles BoWdoin off the ' village,, led
the prayer meeting last Sunday even
ing. There were quite a few out to
hear Mr. Bowdoin speak,
Mrs. Lizzie Fritz and daughter An
nie of Sanford were in town last Sun
day.
Mr. A. J. Bean has electric lights in
stalled in his home.
>
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tripp visited
relatives in Westbrook over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knight were
over. Sunday visitors in Alewive.
Mrs. Seth Berry of Conway, N. H.,
who has been with her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Thurston, during her recent ill
ness, has returned home.
The Ladies’ Aid meets Thursday af
ternoon to sew.
Mrs. Annie Jones has returned to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry
It will be the greatest ring sale York County has ever seen.
Waterhouse, after being away quite a
By actual count 1.440 rings, consisting of signet, band and
number of weeks, caring for the sick,’
stone set of solid gold, sterling-' silver and gold
Mrs, Fred Knight is visiting relatives
shell wilT go on sale Thursday morning at the T
in this vicinity.
remarkably lowjprice of
The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E.
church will hold a food sale at the ves
try, a week from next Friday after
noon and evening, Feb. 19. The young
VALUES 50c TO $1.00
girls of the church will have a candy,
You will want to see this display. It’s a manufacturer’s sam
table. The proceeds will be used for.
the purchase of books for the Sunday
ple stock, showing all kinds of stones, some genuine, and set in
School library.
scores of fashionable ways. Remember, some rings are solid
The Rev. David B. Holt, D. S.,' held
gold; some stones are gehrnhe, so come early for first choice
the fourth quarterly conference of this
which is best.
church a week ago last Tuesday, when
thè following officers and committees
were elected for the coming conference:
Stewards —A. J. Knight, Samuel
Downing, M. E. Harvey, L. B. Hatch,
Clement Noble, Zera E. Jones, L. E.
Whitten, E. B. Waterhouse.
Trustees—A. J. Knight, Samuel>
Downey, M. E. Harvey, L. B. Hatch,.;
Clement Noble, Z E. Jones, J. E.|
Waterhouse, U. A. Caine, J. M Seeley.«
Committees, Foreign Missions—Sarah
Noble, Samuel Downing, M. E. Harvey, Ì
E. L. Caine, L. E. Whitten.
Home Missions and Church Exten
DELTA ALPHA CLASS
sions—Sarah Noble, Zera E. Jones,
Katie Allen, Catherine Downing, E.
Enjoy a Straw Ride and Sup
B. Waterhouse.
Sunday Schools—L. B. Hatch, A. V.
per Tuesday Dvening
Seeley, Eléazer Clark, A. J. Sanborn,
F. A. Noble.
The Delta Alpha Class of thè Congre
Tracts—Annie M. Jones.
Temperance—J. M. Seeley, U. A. gational Sunday School with the teacher,
Miss Maud Webber leaves Thursday
Mrs. Joseph Jlammond enjoyed a straw of this week for a few days trip to
Caine, Clement Noble,
Education—Etta Allen, Myra Seeley. ride last night to the home of Mr. and Boston.
Mrs. Victor O’Brien on the Mountain
Addie Waterhouse.
Freedman’s Aid—Lillian Grant, Fan road. The trip was made in Alva Cordelia Titcomb, daughter of Mr.
Smith’s hay rack with Rev. Mri Mc and Mrs. Fred Titcomb is on the sick
nie Noble, Sadie Knight.
Hospital--Jane Ryder, Luella Seeley, Vey officiating in the capacity of list.
Angenètte Junkins
“Jehu” departure being made from
A meeting of the Progressive town
post office square at 7 O’clock.
Church Records—U. A. Caine
committee was held Monday night and
After a short business meeting plans for the coming municipal election
Auditing Accounts—John E. Water
house.
games, instrumental and vocal music discussed. It is planned to put a ticket
Parsonage and Furniture—L. B and à general good time was enjoyed in the field at an early date.
and àn oyster stew supper servedHatch, Zera E. Jones, U. A. Caine.
The large glass electric sign at Green*
Church Music—J. E. Waterhouse, Cake, sandwiches and other viands to
Addie Waterhouse, E. Louise Caine, L. make up an excellent repast were leaf’s restaurant was broken Monday
taken by members of the party and noon by a snow ball thrown by one of
B. Hatch, Sadie Knight
a crowd of boys who were indulging in
Estimating Ministerial Support— Mrs. McVey and Miss Alice ' Varney
Samuel Downing, Clement Noble, J. M. prepared the stew which was announ that popular winter pastime.
A party of about 40 young people,
ced by all who partook as a culinary
Seeley.
Employees of, Goodall’s mill enjoyed a
Trier of Appeals—Samuel Downing. triumph.
The Alewive Grange, held their The party arrived home at about 1:30 straw ride to Welis Saturday evening
weekly dance last Thursday evening, reporting an evening well spent being transported by Earl Smith. An
which proved to be a decided success Those present were: Rev. and- Mrs. oyster stew supper was served in the
A large crowd drove over from Bidde Charles H. McVey, Mrs. Clarence Grange hall aud an enjoyable evening
ford and helped to make the evening Webber, Mrs. Harry Lunge, Mrs. 1 spent in dancing, playing of games, etc.
Philip Andrews, who has resided in
a pleasant event Oyster stew, cake Gordon Carter, Mrs. Annie Smith, Miss
and coffee was. served to about 8o peo Eulalie Webb, Miss Agnes Webb, Mrs. Florida for the past few years, has re
Arthur
Goodwin,
Mrs.
George
Larrabee
turned to this, his former home, and it
ple. Mrs. Lillian Hawley, piano, .and
Frank Dennett, drum, of Kennebuuk Mrs. Joseph Hammond, Miss Eva Ham is understood that he will assume the
mond,
Mrs.
Samuel
McIntire,
Miss.
position in the Leatheroid Manufactur
furnished excellent music. Admission I
to'these dances including the supper Mary Goodwin, Mrs. L. J. Carleton, ing Company management made vacant
Miss Mabel Kelley, Miss Alice Varney, by the resignation of his brother, Ralph
is 25 cents each.
Miss Mary Varney, Mrs. Clarence who it is understood, will take up the
Christie, Mrs. V. Gilman Fiske, Mrs. study of law.
The Fisherman
Nellie Day, Miss
Wissell, Sirs.
The Hibernian minstrels of Biddeford
Ernest Warren, Mrs. Violet Day, Mrs. will give an entertainment in the
O fisherman, thy spirit staunch and bold John Balch, Miss Amy Clark, Mrs. Mousam Opera House, tomorrow even
Marks thee akin to him who bears the Victor O’Brien.
ing for the benefit of St. Martha’s par
shield
ish. There are some fifty people in the
In conflict stern on stubborn battle
field;
company and it was through the per
Signs of Spring
For: thou, not dreading winter’s storm
sonal efforts of Father Kennelly that
nor cold,
the public will have the opportunity to
With sturdy hardihood of knight of old,
The town reports, it is said, will show enjoy this rare treat
Thy body and thy soul by rigors steeled
Against the elements thy skill doth a rather loose management of town
Edwin G. McDonald alias Edward
affairs the past year. The local papers
| wield,
Though savage be their rage and un are rather rubbing it into the town Clark wanted in Kennebunk and Bidde
officials for alleged lack of business ford on a charge of passing forged
controlled.
Yea. often dost thou take thy life in hand ability. — West Kennebunk correspond checks was arrested in Bangor on a
When forth thou farest on the heav ence m the Biddeford Journal.
similar charge ybsterday’and at a hear
ing deep,
Whatdyamean “rubbing it into the ing in police court this morning held in
While yet the landsman’s eyes are
town
officials,
etc?
”
Do
unexpected
$3000 bonds. He is also Charged with
sealed in sleep:
But some sad day thy loved, on wind- developments, in the fulfilling of work passing forged checks in St. John, N;
_ swept strand,
for which a stated appropriation was B., and in Boston as well.
Shall long their anxious vigils vainly made at town meeting, necessitating
Attorneys Asa A. Richardson and
keep,
And hopeless turn to lonely home to exceeding such appropriation always Walter L. Dane of this town and Wilmean lack of business ability? The
weep.
Thomas P. Baker. Enterprise has no kicks to register liam S. Wells and William Tripp of
Kennebunkport, Maine, Feb. 2,1915 against the administrators of our Wells have been retained by the
Mousam Water Company to care for
town’s affairs for the past year which its interests in Kennebunk and Wells
fact substitutes an “a” for “the” and during the present water agitation.
eliminates an “s” in Brother Caine’s Petitions have been generally cir
article.
culated and it is expected that rather a
The firm of Bennett & Kennedy,
lively hearing will take place at Augusta
doing business as the -Mousam
tomorrow.
Notice
House Garage, has this day been

W. E. Youland Co
Main Street, Biddeford

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Considerable opposition to the Ken
nebunk water district has developed' in
Biddeford. This opposition is based on
the fact that the bill introduced into
the legislature by Representative Wat
erhouse provides only for taking over
such part of the Mousam Water - com
pany’s property as is used to supply
Kennebunk, no mention being made of dissolved; All bills due must be
All persons having articles to insert
Notice
that portion located in the towns of paid and all liabilities will be met
in the town warrant' must present
Wells, York, Kennebunkport, * Beach within 30 days.
All taxes not paid by February 20th
them on or before Feb. 20th.
wood and Fortune Rocks, which is a
A. N. Bennett,
will be listed in the forthcomiug - town
Charles C. Perkins
part of Biddeford. An opposing peti
E. A. Kennedy,
report.
Fred W. Jones
tion signed by Mayor Smith and seven
Kennebunk, Me., Feb. 4,1915.
Fred J. Whicher, collector
Abner Boothby, Jr.
aidermen of that city is in circulation,, 3w-15
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Panama-Pacific International Exposition, Greatest and Most Marvelous of
All Celebrations, Opens Completed In Every Detail on Feb. 20, 1915
Forty of the World’s Great Nations to Join With America In Celebrating the Opening of the
Panama Canal In a Conclave Unsurpassed In History.

Big International Exposition’s Amusements Wonderful Exhibits From All Lands Show the
Novel and Wonderful
World’s Best Progress
President Wilson Will Visit Panama-Pacific Display of Nations via Panama Canal—Vanderbilt
Cup Race and Grand Prix Will Be Held In San Francisco.
By HAMILTON WRIGHT.

O N D E R F U L and novel
amusements, parades and
WV
pageants of the oriental
countries, auto and yacht
races and athletic contests will be ob
served upon a scale of unexampled
magnitude and grandeur at the Pana
ma-Pacific International Exposition.
The extensive participation of China,
Japan, Slagj_and Indo and Cochin Chi
na, when taken in connection with
the plans already made and with the
interesting oriental population of San
Francisco, assures such spectacles as
have never before been seen In the Oc
cident. Pageants of miles in length
set off by wonderful floats and mar
velous pyrotechnics will wind through
the streets of San Francisco.
There will be held throughout the
TIT

this event The famous Salt Lake
Mormon choir, the deep toned plaintive
singers of Hawaii and even a chorus
of fifty Maorlan singers will take part
in the choral events. At an expendi
ture of $1,250,000 the Exposition has
constructed a great Auditorium In the
civic center of San Francisco, which
will be used by the great conventions
and song festivals. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Crane will present their latest
terpsichorean novelty, the “Exposition
Tango;” Mr. Harry .Lauder will sing
the Exposition ballad.
The amusement section of the Ex
position, the “Zone,” corresponding to
the fainous “Midway” at the World’s
Columbian Exposition at Chicago, will
carry out the purpose of the Exposition
to give every feature a high educa
tional value.

tlnental railways. The Grand Canyoi
concession Is built upon so prodlgioua scale that visitors will view th
canvases from a standard gauge rai
way coach running on a standard
gauge track. A huge working mode
of the Panama canal is so extensiv«
that visitors seated In comfortable the
ater chairs will be carried along th
route of the canal upon a movab'<
platform, and a dictaphone at the aru
of each chair will describe each scene
as It comes into view. A novel amuse
ment feature will be provided by work
ing ’Submarine boats of slxty-five ton •
displacement, which will operate in a a
artificial lagoon. The Aeroscope, a
huge inverted pendulum, operating like
a giant seesaw, with a great balancing
weight on the short end and a car foi
passengers at the extremity of its long

From Beginning to End Magnificent Panama-Pacific International Exposition Will Abound With
Superb Educational and Entertainment Features.
By HAMILTON WRIGHT.

HE construction of the vast
Panama-Pacific International
Exposition at San Francisco
was 95 per cent completed
three months before the opening day,
on Feb. 20. 1915. The early installa
tion of thousands of tons of rare and
costly exhibits from all parts of the
globe and the participation of forty of
the world’s great countries have assur
ed a celebration that will be unrivaled
in its splendor, magnitude, interest and
comprehensi veness
From Its’ opening until its close, on
Dec. 4, 1915, the Exposition will
abound with original features collect
ed at an expenditure of many millions
of dollars. It will present a cross sec
tion of human achievement. The Pan

Francisco in a single day, and. far in
advance of its opening, the Exposition
had created an unprecedented interest
throughout'the world, and its opening
was eagerly awaited.
In keen competitive exhibits there
will be presented more than 80,000 sin
gle exhibits and groups of related ex
hibits portraying the results of the
world’s best efforts in recent years.
This wonderful Exposition, present
ed at an outlay of more than $60,000.000, celebrates a contemporaneous
achievement, the building of the Pana-,
ma canal, and all exhibits that are en
tered for competitive award will be
those that have been originated or pro
duced since the great Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition at St. Louis ten years
ago. The possible exception to this
rale will be where earlier exhibits are

fare work will, for example, see In
the Palace of Mines an exhibit threefourths of, an acre in extent, illus
trating the manner in which the
largest steel corporation In the world
is caring for and plans to still fur
ther advance the welfare of its em
ployees. In’ the Palace of Education
they will be interested in a great
United States government exhibit.The great 'War in no way has dimin
ished the prospect of attendance at
the Exposition, and thousands of
Americans will for the first time en
joy the educative trip across their na
tive land. After the outbreak of the
conflict the number of conventions de
ciding to meet in San Francisco pro
portionately increased. One of the
most important of the assemblages
will be the international engineering

WONDERFUL GLASS DOME OF THE PALACE OF HORTICULTURE, PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNA
TI0NAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915. z
Palace of Horticulture, looking through the Court of Palms. This beautiful "structure has a glass dome 185
feet high and 152 feet in diameter. Crowning the dome is a huge basket. The general style of the architecture
is the French renaissance, with Saracenic modification. The extreme length of the palace is 672 feet and breadth
320 feet
•
'
•

entire period of the Exposition, which
opens Feb. . 20, 1915, a series of great
events, including sports and athletic
contests of many kinds conducted upon
a scale of great magnitude.
The Vanderbilt Automobile Cup
Race and the Grand Prix, the two su
preme events of the automobile year,
will be held upon a four mile course,
embracing a circuit of the Exposition
palaces, a spectacular background far
excelling in beauty and grandeur any
which ancient Rome beheld during its
historic chariot races. The Vander
bilt Cup Race will take place on Feb.
22 and the Grand Prix on Feb. 27,
1915. Great motorboats- of the deep
sea cruiser type will race for a $10,000
prize from New York through the Pan
ama canal to the Golden Gate. A se
ries of international yacht races in
the twenty-one meter class will be
held in San Francisco bay. President
Woodrow Wilson, Emperor William of
Germany and King George of England
have each offered trophjes in these
events. Swimming, water polo, fly
casting, canoeing, football, baseball
and long distance foot racing are in
cluded in a series of more than 200 dif
ferent kinds of contests. President
Wilson himself will attend the Expo
sition, and it is probable the members
of congress will attend in an especial
ly chartered steamer.
Of international interest will be the
greatest live stock show in the world’s
history. More than $500,000 will be
awarded in prizes in a continuous live
stock exhibit.
Rare and valuable
breeds of all kinds of live stock from
distant countries of the globe will be
shown.
Specimens of the famous
Ohlllingham wild white cattle will be
exhibited for the first time. With the
exception of two specimens at the Lon
don zoo, this breed has never been
shown outside of Chillingham park,
England. These cattle are pure white,
with black noses, black tips to the ears,
and black horns. An international
sheep shearing contest will be one of
the unique exhibitions.
For the musical events there has
been built by the Exposition the mag
nificent Festival Palace upon the
grounds. This is equipped^ with a won.
derful pipe organ, upon which Mr. Ed
win Lemare, world famous organist,
among other celebrities, will give a se
ries of recitals. The International Eis
teddfod will at San Francisco com
pete for $25,000 in cash prizes. More
than 20,000 singers will participate in

Imagine, for the purposes of illustra
tion, the interest, action and novelty
of ten great circuses like Barnum &
Bailey’s combined into a single “great
est show on earth” and presented at
ten times the cost of the single pro
duction and an idea is gained of the
originality of this section. A total of
more than eleven millions of dollars
has been expended in its establishment
The concessions, as these less serious
features of the Exposition are known,
Include a great open air panoramic
reproduction . of the Yellowtone Na
tional park: and a similar representa
tion of the Grand Canyon of Arizona,
presented by - two of the transcon’

er arm, will raise sightseers more than
325 feet above San Francisco bay.
affording an unsurpassed view of.tbg
Exposition City and the Golden Gate.
Apart* from the amusements, conven
tions and congresses, the vast pageants,
the superb pavilions of the nations and
the magnificent state buildings, the Ex
position itself is a sight well worth
seeing. The giant exhibit palaces, the
loftiest and most imposing exposition
buildings ever constructed, ate in their
architecture representative of the finest
work of a commission of famous Amer
ican architects, who freely collaborated
with distinguished members of this pro
fession abroad.

VAST TRIUMPHAL ARCH AT THE WORLD’S GREATEST EXPOSI
TION, THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.
Arch of the Setting Sun in the west entrance to the Court of the Oni
verse at the Panama-Pacific. International Exposition. Surmounting the arch
is a group of statuary representing “The Nations of the" West” In the middle
of the group is an emigrant wagon drawn by oxen. Riding in this is the
figure of a woman, “The Mother of Tomorrow,” and by her side are two cfiii
dren, “The Hopes of Tomorrow.” Other figures represent an American In
dian, a Mexican, an Alaskan and other American types.

Photograph courtesy San Francisco Examiner.

THE MOTHER OF LINCOLN BEACHEY, FROM THE TOWER OF JEWELS, 435 FEET ABOVE THE
EARTH, AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, WATCHES HER SON
LOOP HIS ONE THOUSANDTH LOOP.
When Lincoln Beachey, a son of San Francisco, on the occasion of his homecoming after breaking all world rec
ords as a daredevil looper of 999 loops, performed two entirely new and death defying stunts over the completed
palaces of the Panama-Pacific Internationa] Exposition it was his aged mother who for the first time waved him
on to fresh achievements. Mrs. Beachey held a place of honor, 435 feet up in the air, oh the tiptop of the won
derful Tower of Jewels. From this aerie she was able to watch every erratic move of her daredevil son. She
cried out only once. That was when he wrote the figures “1000” against the clouds, high above the two miles
of completed exhibit* palaces, significant of the looping of his one thousandth loop.
ama canal is today open and doing
business on a far vaster scale than was
predicted for" it, and the Exposition,
which celebrates the opening of the. ca
nal, is today revealed as the greatest
manifestation of national achievement
in American history. Here will be a
neutral ground where even nations en
gaged in warfare will display on a
scale never before equaled their prog
ress In the arts, industries and sciences
of peace.
Within three months before the open
ing of the Exposition as many as 2,000
tons of consignments had reached San

shown to illustrate the evolution of the
processes of manufacture—as, for ex
ample, a display of a model of the first
cotton -gin in connection with the mar
velous equipment into which it has
evolved.
Many of the displays will be espe
cially adapted to study by the dele
gates to great national and interna
tional congresses and .conventions, of
which more than 300. embracing al
most every phase of human activity,
have v6ted,to meet In San Francisco
in 1915. Delegates to the congresses
interested in social progress and wel

“THE END of THE TRAIL,” PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.
This photograph shows James Earle Fraser’s superb piece of statuary,
“The End of the Trail,” at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition. More
than 800 beautiful sculptures are shown at the Exposition, the works of
famous sculptors of tile day. In addition to the sculptures shown out of
doors, thousands of beautiful works of art are presented in the great Palace
of Fine Arts.

congress, at which its distinguished
chairman, Colonel George W. Goethals,
will preside.
The foreign participation will bo
notable. The nations are not attempt
ing to show everything that they pro
duce, but will lay especial emphasis
upon those products in which they ex
cel. In the Danish display, for exam
ple, will be shown products of the
Royal Danish porcelain factory at Co
penhagen. Japan in her exhaustive ex
hibit will display priceless works of
art, loaned by direction of the imperial
household and many of which could
not be duplicated. From Italy will be
shown historic paintings of the old
masters, hitherto never exhibited in
America in the originals. From China
there have reached San Francisco se
lections of exhibits collected under the
supervision of the governors of the Chi
nese provinces. Rare silks and satins,
carvings, inlay work in the precious
metals, exhibits of they transportation
methods employed in the old China
and the modern methods used in the
awakening republic will be shown.
New Zealand will make a marvel
ous exhibit of its rare woods, of its
fleeces, of its superb scenic charms.
A large number of rare giant tree ferns
from New Zealand will be found
growing on the Exposition grounds.
The Argentine Republic early set
aside a larger sum than any ever ap
propriated by a foreign nation for rep
resentation in an American exposition.
The modern cities of Argentina, the
schools, churches, libraries, the great
live stock and agricultural interests
will be extensively portrayed, and the
mutual interests of South America and
North America will be emphasized in
almost every conceivable manner.
From South Africa will be shown dia
mond exhibits and methods of extrac
tion. The magnificent Canadian dis
plays will review not only the widely
known agricultural wealth, but will
illustrate the scenic charms of the
great Dominion, of snow clad moun
tain peaks, of farreachlng forest, of
inland lakes in chains of silver and
rushing mountain streams.
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pening he had gone over the stera
and had involuntarily disarmed him
self as well.
The other two men made a sad busi
ness of attempting to overpower Mr.
Barcus. In less than a minute they
were both overboard.
“And just for this,” Alan said before,
getting out of earshot—“I’m going to,
treat my party to a joy-ride in your
pretty powerboat.”
He concluded this speech, abruptly
as Barcus brought them up under the
quarter of the power cruiser.
Within two minutes the motor was
spinning contentedly, the mooring had
been slipped, and the motorboat was;
heading out of the harbor.
Within five minutes she had left it
well astern and was shooting rapidly
westward, making nothing of the buf
fets of a very tolerable sea kicked up
by the freshening southwesterly wind.
“My friend,” observed Alan, “as
our acquaintance ripens I am more
and more Impressed that neither of us
was born to die a natural death,

But now, though he was all uncon
scious of the fact, he went no more
alone.
His shadow in the moonlight kept
him company upon the sands; and;
above, on the edge of the bluffs, an
other shadow moved on parallel,
course and at a pace sedulously pat
terned after his.
He found his sweetheart and his
friend much as he had left them, with
this difference—that Mr. Barcus now’,
lay flat on his back and snoring,
lustily.
He was wakened quickly enough,!
however, by Alan’s news.
But when it was the turn of Rose—
they faltered. She lay so still, be-'
trayed her exhaustion so patently in,
every line of her unconscious posture/
as well as in the sharp pallor of her
face upturned to the moon, that it
seemed scarcely less than downright
inhumanity to disturb her.
None the less, it had to be done.
Alan hardened his heart with the re
minder of their urgent necessity, and
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eventually brought her to with the
aid of a few drops of brandy.
Between them, they helped her up
the beach, past the point, and at length
to the door of the hotel, where—reani
mated by the mere promise of food—
Rose disengaged their arms and en
tered without more, assistance; while
Barcus was deterred from treading
her heels in his own famished eager
ness, by the hand of Alan falling heav
ily upon his arm.
“Wait!” the latter admonished in
a half-whisper. “Look there!”
Barcus followed the direction of his
gesture—and was transfixed by the
sight of a rocket spearing into the
night-draped sky from a point invis
ible beyond the headland of the light
house.
The two consulted one another with
startled and fearful eyes.
As. with one voice they murmured
one word.: “Judith!” To this Alan
added gravely: “Or some spy of!
hers!”
Then rousing, Alan released his
friend, with a smart shove urging him
across the threshold of the hotel.
"Go on,” he insisted, “join Rose and
get your supper. I’ll be-with you as
soon as I can arrange for a boat. Tell
her nothing more than that—that I
thought it unwise to wait until every
body was abed before looking round.”
He turned to find his landlord ap
proaching from the direction of the
hotel barroom. And for the time it
seemed that the wind of their luck
must have veered to a favoring quar
ter; for the question was barely ut
tered before the landlord lifted a will
ing voice and hailed a fellow towns
man idling nearby.
“Hey, Jake—come here!”
Introduced as Mr. Breed, Jake
pleaded guilty to ownership of the
fastest and stanchest power-cruiser
in the adjacent waters, which he was
avariciously keen to charter.
They observed haste religiously;
within ten minutes they stood upon a
float at the foot of a flight of wooden
steps down the side of the town wharf,
while the promised rowboat of Mr.
Breed drew in, at most leisurely pace,
to meet them.
Aboard and away from the wharf,
the burden of Alan’s solicitude seemed
to grow lighter with every squeal
of the greaseless oarlocks, with ev
ery dip and splash of the blades
which, wielded by a crew of villainous
countenance, brought them nearer the
handsome motorboat which Mr. Breed
designated as his own. It was not
until Alan looked up suddenly to find
Mr. Breed covering him with a re
volver of most vicious character that
he had the least apprehension, of any
danger nearer than the offing, where
Judith’s schooner might be lurking,
waiting for its prey to come out and
be devoured.
'Til take that money-belt of yours,
young fellbr,” Mr. Breed announced,
"and be quick about it—not forgetting
what’s in your trousers pocket!”
In the passion of his Indignation
Alan neglected entirely to play the
game by the rules. The indifference
he displayed toward the weapon was
positively unprofessional — for he
knocked it aside as if it had been
nothing more dangerous than a straw.
And in the same flutter of an eyelash
he launched himself like a wildcat at
the throat of Mr. Breed.
Before that one knew what was hap-

whether abed or at the hands of those,
who dislike us; but rather to be
hanged as common pirates.”
“You have the courage of igno
rance,” Barcus replied coolly; “if
you’ll take the trouble to glance astern
I promise you a sight that will move
you to suspend judgment for the time
being.” .
At this Alan sat up with a start.
Back against the loom of the Eliza
beth islands through which they had
navigated while he nodded, shone the
milk-white sails of an able schooner.
Sheets all taut and every Inch of
canvas fat with the beam wind,' she
footed it merrily in their wake—a sil
ver jet spouting from her cutwater.
CHAPTER XX.
Hell-Fire.

But by this stage in. his history Mr.
Law had arrived at a state of mind
immune to surprise at the discovery
that he had once more failed to elude
the vigilance and pertinacity of the
woman who sought his life.
He viewed the schooner with no
more display of emotion than resided
in narrowing eyelids and a tightening
of the muscles about his mouth.
“Much farther to go?” he inquired
presently, in a colorless voice.
“At our present pace—say, two
hours."
“And will that enable us to hold
our own?”
“Just about,” Barcus allowed, squint
ing critically at the chase; “she’s
some footer, that.schooner; and this
is just the wind she likes best.”
“How much lead have we got?”
“A mile or so—none too much.” ‘
“Anything to be done to mend mat
ters ?”
“Nothing—but pray, If you remem
ber how.”
In the end they made it by a narrow
margin. The face of Judith Trine was
distinctly »evealed by the chill gray
light of early, dawn to those aboard
the power cruiser as she swept up
through the reaches of New Bedford
harbor and aimed for the first wharf
that promised a fair landing on the
main waterfront of the city.
There was neither a policeman nor
a watchman of any'sort in sight.
Nor was there, for all his hopes and
prayers, based on the telegram to
Digby, a sign of a motor oar.
Still, not much of the street was
revealed. The docks on either hand
were walled and roofed, cutting off the
view.
If they ran for it, they must surely
be overhauled. Something must be
done to hinder the crew of the
schooner from landing.
“Here!” he cried sharply to Barcus.
“You take Rose and hurry to the
street and find that motor-car. I
know she’s there. Digby ¿ever failed
me yet!”
“But you—•”
“Don’t waste time worrying about
me. I’ll be with ybu In three shakes.
I’m only going to put a spoke in Ju
dith’s wheel. I’ve got a scheme!”
As for his scheme—he had none
other than to give them battle, to sac
rifice himself if need be, to make sure
the escape of Rose.
Sheer luck smiled on him to this
extent, that in turning his eye lighted
on a four-foot length of stout, threeirich scantling, an excellently for
midable club. '

character of the road that lay before Teachers* Pensions th Maine
a dragon-fly
But goon, disarmed, his case was. him as the car sped
desperate—and there were two al-i
ready safe upon the dock and others,
madly scrambling up to reinforce,
them.
:
Wildly he cast about foi* some Sub
stitute weapon, he leaped toward a’
small pyramid of little but heavy kegs/
and seizing one, swung it overhead*
and cast it full force into the midriffi
of his nearest enemy; so that this one
doubled up convulsively, with a sickish grunt, and vanished in turn over
the end of the wharf.
His fellow followed with less injury.
But Alan had no time to wonder
whether the man had tripped and
thrown himself in his effort to escape
a second hurtling keg, or had turned
coward and fled. It was enough that
he had returned, precipitately and
heavily, to the schooner.
The keg, meeting with no resistance,
pursued him even to the deck, where
the force of its impact split Its seams.
None of the combatants, however,
Alan least of all, noticed that the pow
der that filtered out was black and
coarse. Alan, indeed, had only the
haziest notion that they were powder
kegs he used as ammunition. That
they were heavy and hurt when they
collided with human flesh and bone
was all that interested him.
In the same breath he heard a
friendly voice shout warning far up
the dock, and knew that Barcus was
coming to his aid.
A glance over-shoulder, too, discov
ered the cause of thé warning; two
men who had thus far escaped his
attentions were maneuvering to fall
upon him from behind. The bound
required to evade them brought him
face to face with Judith as she landed
on the dock.
“Oh,” she cried, “I hate you, I hate
you—”
“So you’ve said, my dear, but—”
His final words were not audible
even to himself. In his confidence
(now that Barcus was taking care of
the others) and his impatience with
the woman, and in his perhaps un
worthy wish to demonstrate conclu
sively how cheap he held her, Alan
had tossed the pistol over the end of
the wharf.
It was an old-fashionéd weapon, and
the force with which it struck the
deck released the hammer.
Instantly the .44 cartridge blazed
into the open head of a broken powder
keg.
And with a roar like the trump of
doom and a mighty gust of flame and
smoke the decks of the schooner were
riven and shattered; her masts tot
tered and fell ...
CHAPTER XXI.
Anticlimax.

Alan came to himself supported by
Barcus—his senses still reeling from
the concussion of that thunderbolt
which he had so unwittingly loosed—
the cloud of sulphurous smoke and yet
dissipated by the wind.
Judith lay at his feet, stunned; and
round about other figures of men in
sensible, If not, for all he could say,
dead,
And then Barcus was hustling him
unceremoniously down the wharf.
“Come! Come!” he rallied Alan.
“Pull yourself together and keep a
stiff upper lip. Rose Is waiting in
the car, and if you don't want to be
arrested you’ll stir your stumps, my
son! That explosion is going to bring
the worthy burghers of New Bedford
buzzing round our ears like a swarm
of hornets!’
His prediction was justified even
before it was made; already the near
by dwellings were vomiting half
clothed humanity; already a score of
people were galloping down toward
the head of the wharf; and in their
number a policeman appeared as if by
magic.
And while the man hesitated Alan
grabbed him by the shoulder, threw
him bodily from the car, dropped into
his seat/cried a warning to Rose, and
threw in the clutch. The machine re
sponded without a jar; they were a
hundred feet distant from the scene
of the accident before Alan was fairly
settled in his place.
As he grew more and more calm, he
congratulated himself on having drawn
an excellent car in the lottery of
chance. It was light, but the motor
ran famously, and if not capable of
a racing pace it would serve his ends
as speedily ’as was consistent with
reasonable care for the life of the
woman he loved.
Yet his congratulations were prema
ture; they were not ten minutes out
of the environs of the city when Rose
left her seat and knelt behind his, to
communicate the intelligence that
they were already being pursued.
A heavy touring car, she said It was,
driven by a man, a woman in the
seat by his side—Judith the latter, the
man an old employe of her father’s
by the name of Marrophat.
Marrophat!
Alan remembered that one.
He could only trust in his skill as
a driver, and skill is the lesser factor
in such a race.
They could overtake the fugitives
practically when they would.
But for some weird, incomprehen
sible reason they chose to hang a cer
tain distance In the rear, a distance
that could readily be bridged by two
minutes of furious driving.
Why?
In the succeeding quarter-hour the
calmness of fatalism became Alan’s.
They were biding their time for some
secret and fatal purpose. The blow
was predestined to fall, but cruelly de
ferred.
For his own part, he drove like an
exceptionally cunning madman. . ..
And then, quite clearly, he recog
nized the time and the place and the

down a slight grade.
The Maine school report for the year
From the bottom of the grade it
swung away in a wide, graceful curve, ending July 1, 1914, contains the first
bordered for some distance by railroad official statement of the operation of
the new pension act passed in 1913.
tracks on a slightly lower level.
He had guessed tne fiendish plan of Commenting on this report it is found
the other driver only too truly.
that for the year ending July 1, 1914,
As they approached at express 151 pensions were held. Three of the
speed the stretch where the road par persons holding the pensions died during
alleled the tracks Alan sought to hug the year leaving 148 as follows, on
the left-hand side of the road, but in
July first.
vain.
Thirty of the pensioners retired since
Roaring, with its muffler cut out, the
pursuing car swept up and baffled him, the school year next preceding Sep
bringing its right forward wheel up tember 1,1913, and were therefore ac
beside the left rear wheel of his car, cording to the terms of the law entitled
then more slowly forging up until, to receiye full pensions on the basis of
with its weight, bulk and superior their terms of service. Twenty-six of
power, it forced him inch by inch to
these had served 35 years or more and
,the right, toward the tracks, until his
hence
were awarded the maximum pen
I right-hand wheels left the road and
ran on uneven turf, until the left-hand sion-of $250; three had served up to the
' wheels as well lost grip on the road 30 year limit and received pensions of
l metal, until the car began to dip on $200, while one on the 25 year basis
received a pension of $150. It will be
the slope to the tracks.
He heard the far hoot-toot of a recalled that the law makes provision
¡freight locomotive . . .
for those who had retired previous to
There followed a maniac moment, the date of the provisions of its enact
when the world was upside down. ment being granted pensions on the
Alan’s car slipped and skidded, swung basis of one-half that given to those in
sideways with frightful momentum
active service after its enactment Of
toward the railroad tracks, caught its
wheels against the ties, and . -. . those pensioners to whom the retro
The sun swung in the heavens like a active feature of the law applies, 55
ball on a string. There was a crash, a received 125, 37 on thirty years of ser
roar ... There was nothing—ob vice received’one-half the medium pen
livion ...
sion of $100, while 29 on the 25 year
The car had turned turtle, pinning basis received one half the medium
Rose and Alan beneath it.
amount of $75.
“Alan!” she gasped, “You are not
Relative to the claim that the enact
killed?”
ment of this pension law would in
“No—not even much hurt, I fancy,”
crease the efficiency of the public
ha replied. “And you?”
schools, the report says:
"Not much—”
“Not only have teachers whose effi
The deep-throated roar of the loco
motive bellowing danger silenced him. ciency has become impaired been re
tired, but a burden of anxiety has been
He closed his eyes.
from the lives of a great many
Then abruptly the weight was lifted lifted
teachers who have hitherto been op
from his chest. He saw a man drag pressed by the knowledge that their
ging Rose from under the machine, meagre wages were affording little or
and saw that the man was Marrophat. no opportunity for saying against ap
And almost Immediately someone lift proaching age. The cost of this act
ed his head and shoulders, caught him- will be but a fraction of one per cent,
with two hands beneath his arm pits of the total expense for education and
will yield advantages that will directly
and drew him dear of the machine.
or indirectly reach every school. ’’
And the face of-his rescuer was the
face of Judith Trine.
The crash he had expected, of the
Governing Subscriptions
car being crumpled up by the oncom
ing locomotive, did not follow.
As he scrambled to his feet, his first
Most readers of newspapers are not
glance was up the track, and discov familiar with the laws governing sub
ered the train slowing to a halt.
scriptions.
His next was one of wonder for the
Here are the decisions of the United
countenance of Judith Trine as she
stood, at a little distance, regarding States court on the subject:
him; her look almost illegible, a curi
‘ 'Subscribers who do not give express
ous compound of passions coloring it— notice to the contrary are considered as
relief, regret, hatred, love . . .
wishing to renew their subscriptions.
His third glance descried beyond
“If the subscribers order a discon
her the figures of Marrophat carrying
tinuance
of their publication the pub
Rose in his arms, stumbling as he ran
lisher may continue to send them until
toward his car on the highroad.
He moved precipitately to pursue, all dues are paid.
but found his way barred by Judith.
“If the subscriber refuses to take
“No!” she cried violently. "No, you periodicals from the post office to which
shall not—!”
they are directed he is responsible until
Her hand sought the grip of a re he has settled his bill and ordered the
volver that protruded from her pocket paper discontinued.
With a short, hysterical gasp, he be
“If subscribers move to other places
gan to laugh.
"What!” he taunted her—"again?” without informing the publisher and
"Think what you like!” she cried in the papers are sent to his former ad
a frenzy. “You saved me once—now I dress. the subscriber is held responsible.
spare you. We’re quits. But next
“The courts have held that refusing
time-" •"
to take periodicals from the post office
"O—rot!” he Interjected. "You will J) or removing and leaving them uncalled
for is prima facie evidence of intention
to defraud.
“If subscribers pay in advance, they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time if they do not wish to continue
taking it, otherwise the subscriber is
responsible until express notice with
payment of all arrearage is sent to the
publisher,”

We’re In the Market

A Word of Caution.
In nothing else can a person be
more deceived than in the matter
of glasses. Fakers and unscrupu
lous peddlers know this and the
country and often the citv is visit
ed by men who mislead the cus
tomer,.and give him only the cheap
est and most harmful glasses.
Cheap frames and mould lenses is
the makeup, and the patient is not
Only-out his money, but could do
nothing that would so quickly ruin
his eyes. Just why people will be
led into the trap set by the peddler
no one seems to know.
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The Jeweler and Optician
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253 Main St

THE ARIAN ORCHESTRA
is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions

For terms and particulars telephone
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
BUY

YOUR

I

HAIR GOODS
OF-

CARLES’ HAIR

STORE

518 Congress St.,

Portland

Made from FIRST QUALITY Hair only
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store.
We will send goods on approval to
responsible people. We make every
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
own combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for you to wear for
$2.50
Big FREE Catalog is fall L,
u
of Bargains like this.
Knew England ra., I
WRITE for copy
I

SUGARS
When bought with other
merchandise
f[

n

In

Why continue to pay the deal- ?
er’t high prices when you can
_
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from us at^k
a big saving! Weprotectyourpocketbookyetgivehigh-\
est Quality and guarantee satisfaction' or money back.
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
savings. Start the saving today—write for Catalog No.40
References Federal Trust Co.,-Boston

NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
India Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Extensively Imitated
Never Equalled

Buckeye
Incubators
Hot Water

Those wonderful machines
are self-regulating
They are complete—no extras
to buy
Made in 8 sizes and sold
as low as $7.50 (60 eggs)
Send today for catalog .
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Allen, Sterling & Lothrop

PORTLAND
MAINE
It is just as we expected. Everybody
but us is making money out of the
European War. The farmers are get
ting about a dollar sixty for their
wheat, or else holding it for two dollars.
Corn is up. Oats are up. Horses and
Gray Birch wood for sale. For
mules are worth their weight in
further particulars, inquire of
guineas, or francs, or marks, or roubles
DANIEL WALKER,
or yens, or sequins, or whatever you
West Kennebunk, Me.. Tel. 65-25
want to ask forthem. In town the fac
3w-16
tories are turning out uniforms, cannon,
ammunition, corned-beef, aeroplanes,
LABOR
auto trucks and so on. And here we The Committee on Labor in-the Senate,cham
are left with nothing but a newspaper ber will give a public hearing in its room at the
House, in Augusta, THURSDAY, Feb. li,
and no chance to cash in on the general State
1915, at 2 P. M., on the foilowing bill.
grab-off. We go on from week to AN ACT relative to the hours of employment
of women and children.
week printing notices of prosperity that
HENRY A. DESCOTEAUX, Sec.
is hitting everybody but us. By all
known laws of finance, gravitation,
chance, average, seven-up and preser
vation, SOME of that soft, pliant
money ought to be oozing in. this direc
tion—but nothing doing. We sent out
a few statements the other day and as
a result diplomatic relations have bean
suspended with several delinquent but
otherwise perfectly friendly subscrib
ers. If some of those warring nations
would like to buy a good, live newspa
per, accompanied by a tame editor who
is willing (for a cash consideration) to
wallop the lining out of the enemy week
after week until the cows come home,
let them make us a bid. We might be
tempted. We’re as neutral as a custard
pie at present, but if the king or
the czar or kaiser or the sultan
or even the mikado is really in earnest
about crushing the enemy, we could be
subsidised, provided the monetary in
Ê ONE card WON
sult offered us was sufficiently copious.
■
r ® bride and ruined
What have you?
• a life. How?

never have the courage to pull that
trigger when I’m helpless in your
hands!”
The hot blood mantled her exquisite
face like red fire. She caught her
breath with a sob, then flung wildly
at him:
‘•Well, if you must know—it’s true,
I can't bring myself to kill you. I
would to God I could. But I can’t
For all that, you shall die—I could not
save you if I would! And this I prom
ise you—you shall never see Rose
again before you die!”
And while he stood gaping, she
swung from him and ran, quickly cov
ering the little distance between him
and the car.
As she jumped into this and dropped
down upon the seat beside her half
conscious sister, Marrophat swung the
car away.
It vanished in a dust-cloud as a
throng of railroad employes surround
ed and assailed him with clamorous
questions.
Don’t miss reading the great“movie”
(To be Continued.)
serial The Trey O’ Hearts.
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LITTLEFIELD, the Optometrist

FOR SALE

The Face of Judith Was Distinctly
.
Revealed.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Ogunquit

Wells Branch

Kennebunkport

Cape Porpoise

MEN AND BOYS CLUB

enter the wide road which leads to men
tal, moral and physical death.
Of what use is it to bring them before
the courts when our State provides no
more reformative institution to which
gir Is over 16 years old can be legally
committed than the county jail or house
of correction.
Our judges frankly say that they can
not feel it right to sentence a young
woman, in whom there is a ray of hope
left for a better life, to the contami
nation of/such an institution, so the
result is, that many girls, who ought
tobe saved by institutional care and
i raining, are left adrift on our streets
to spread moral contagion.
Every judge, every sheriff, . every
police officer in our State recognizes
the need of a more efficient way of
dealing with delinquent women and the
present plan, as outlined by the Maine
Prison Association, of a group of cot-:
tages in the country where, under
guidance, the girls can learn to sew, to
do housework, and to raise vegetables
and flowers in short, to live a busy,
useful and happy life, until they have
outgrown their old thoughts and habits,
commends itself as a wise one.
On the ground of economy alone,
such an institution is for the advantage
of a State, for, invariably, the victims
of the social disease come back upon
the community for support, while their
degenerate children swell the long list
of unfortunates *to be found in our
asylums.
Sime of our leading medical societies
have already taken action to obtain a
Woman’s Industrial Home and Reform
atory and others will doubtless follow
in calling our legislature’s attention to
the imnerative need of such an institu
tion in Maine.—Maine Medical Journal.
The plan for a State Reformatory for
Delinquent Women in Maine originated
with the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union, being recommended by
Mrs. Stevens in 1882. A committee
was appointed with Mrs. Augusta M.
Hunt, chairman.
After years of
educational and legislative work it was
thought wise to relinquish the work to
the Prison Reform Association.
The Kennebunk W. C. T. U. endorsed
a Resolution in favor of the Reform
atory.

A birthday surprise was given to
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Fire Interesting Notes and Hap
George N. Stevens Tuesday evening of men’s Association will meet this week
penings the Past Week
last week, in spite of the storm that with Mrs. Arthur Welch.
Framingham, Mass.
prevailed. The visit was entirely un
January 14th, 1915.
The cousins, Charlie and Earl Stone,
A good live meeting of the Glee and
anticipated by him. A very pleasant
are confined to their respective homes Mandolin club members was held
My Dear Mrs. Credifprd:- -evening was passed.
by the mumps.
Wednesday night and all were feeling
My good friend, Rev. F. Steward
Rev. Thomas Cain returned the last
Kinley of Ogunquit has kindly sent me
The Semper Paratus Club met last elated over the huge success of the re
of the week from Newton, Mass.,
copies of The Enterprise and I am im
week with Mrs. W. G. Lapierre, the cent minstrel carnival, which was the
whither he had been]called by the seri
initial appearance of this newly
pelled, as a chronic newspaper man to
usual good time being enjoyed.
ous illness of his mother. Her case
formed entertainment society of local
compliment you on the excellent appear
George Emmons is confined to the talent. It was voted by all present to
shows no improvement and no hopes are
ance of your paper.
held out by the attending physician. house by illness.
continue the organization permanently
It is well arranged and unusually well
Mr. Cain has the sympathy of his many
John Cluff who is employed in and plans for the future were outlined
Mrs. Elizabeth Storer and Mrs. Ly friends in this trying experience.
printed, and seems to cover the ground
Manchester, N. H., spent two days at with a great deal of interest and en
man Getchell of Wells Depot, with
well.
The Piano Club gave one of its enjoy his home here last week, called home thusiasm. The request of the Ogun
Our summer home is at Ogunqui't, Mrs. Chas. Brown of Kennebunk, were
where we have a delightful bungalow, recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. able entertainments last Wednesday by the death of his grandmother, Mrs. quit grange for the clubs to put on an
entertainment over there Feb. 19, was
evening in the vestry of the Methodist Ruth J. Seavey.
.
and about fifty acres of “Maine Woods” Storer.
considered
and accepted. A large num
church
before
an
appreciative
gather

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fremont
Chick
of
Lynn,
—so that we can “get lost” in our own
Mrs. W. E. Gowen and son, Percy,
Mass., were at the home of Mrs. ber of new members joined, among
back yard! This sense of ownership with Miss Phcebe Gowen, were Portland ing.
them being Arthur Hayes, who will act
makes us enthusiasts over that part of visitors last week.
The ladies of the Congregational Chick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dana F.
as reader of the company, besides
Cluff,
a
part
of
last
week.
the wonderful Maine coast.
church served a most excellent supper
singing in the male chorus. A folder
George Fenderson is working for S.
last Wednesday evening and it was well
During the summer I have tried to
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Huff and Mrs. is to be issued soon, stating the differ
E. Littlefield at No. 10.
patronized.
An
excellent
entertain

-help along The Ogunquit Breeze, (over
Maizie McKenney are spending a week ent combinations which can be fur
Mrs. Ella Woodman of the Day ment followed.
various pen-names,) but shall give less
in Gloucester, Mass.
nished, the rates, etc., and sent out to
time to it next season. In fact I get neighborhood is entertaining friends
The B. T. W. Class, Miss Ida^Til boards of trade, granges, fraternal
Principal Rush is still kept from meet
too much interested, and so give more from Haverhill. Mass.
ing his classes in the high school, but ton, teacher, entertained the C. I. C. orders, churches, schools, and other
time than I should, when it is supposed
expects to return to his desk the first of Class last Saturday evening in the organizations all over the county.
to be playtime.'
the week. Mr. Winters is occupying church vestry. Refreshment!) were Requests for information about the
In our own Evening News here, I
his placed
served and a general good! time was en society’s programs are, already coming
conduct a regular feature, called Satur
in and it looks as though a real need
joyed.
The Daughters of Wesley class held
day Evening Talks. They seemed to
Sabbath morning at the Baptist its- monthly business meeting in the
A goodly number attended the basket were going to be met by this group of
be a success and have, at any rate, church the pastor preached from words
ball game at the Town House last Fri Kennebunk’s young men and women.
been copied by the Boston dailies,—and found in Ephesians 4-19. Theme “The Methodist vestry last Friday evening.
Rehearsals will be held once a week
day evening.
There
was
a
large
attendance
of
mem

• that is what the surburban press judges Building of Character.” Topic of the
by the mandolin and glee clubs and
by. I will enclose one or two clippings evening was “The Master Has Come bers. Several new members were ad
Miss Angie Wildes who has been many varieties of entertaining features,
mitted.
The
class
voted
to
assume
the
which may interest you possibly.
having a vacation of a few weeks, re both musical and literary, are being
and Caileth for Thee.”
expense of the Cradle Roll department turned to her work in Luenburg, Mass.,
arranged.
In The Enterprise of Jan. 6th, I was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen were of the Sunday School. The President,
on Monday of this week.
much amused by the story, “Almost a visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The night school for employed young
Mrs. Nellie Merrill, after a few words
Hero,” because one of the girls who Timothy Higgins, Sunday.
men and boys opened with a large at
of appreciation of the class teacher,
took part in that adventure had told me
tendance and keen interest Wednesday
Rev. Joseph Lamoine has received Rev. Thomas P. Baker, on behalf of the
all about it.
night and the club room was a busy
and accepted a call to the Baptist class presented him with a handsome
I don’t know what Kennebunk is do Church in Rowe, Mass.
center all the evening. Classes were
He severed sealskin cap. Mr. Baker made a fitting
ing in the matter of Village Improve his
A. F. Winter is teaching the Kenne formed, lessons assigned and several
connections
with the First response. A musical program was ren
ment, but there is ample room for it at Baptist Church here Sunday morning, dered by the young people of the church, bunkport high school during the ill tests given by the principal and his
Ogunquit. I have written pages and Feb. 7th. He will remove to his new assisted by George Day. Refreshments ness of Principal Rush.
able assistant instructors. Monday
pages, and given “talk” on this gen field of labor immediately.
A few from this vicinity attended evening Mr. Andrews had the English
were served by the Social Committee,
eral theme, which, to my mind is one
Miss Lucy Jacobs, teacher at Elm Mrs. Lucy Roskilly, chairman, and then the open meeting of the Webhannet class at his home and Ira Wells started
of the most important features of vil
the mechanical drawing class at the
club on Monday.
Brook school and Mjss Frances Camp followed a much enjoyed social hour.
lage and town life.
bell, teacher at Bald Hilf with their . The basket ball contest at the Town
The W. P. M. Club was entertained club room. There are five young men
in this group and they are very en
Wishing you every success, I am
friend, Miss Agnes Mathews, visited Hall last Friday evening were sharply at Mrs. W. R. Barneys, on Thursday.
thusiastic over the efforts in their behalf.
Yours fraternally,
the Ridge school also the high and contested in the presence of a large
Joseph Babine and family are occupy
primary schools at Wells Beach, Friday number of onlookers. The high school ing their cottage at the beach.
The regular weekly high schoo
Frederic A. Whiting.
of last week..
team defeated the Sanford Juniors by a
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ernest Barney and two club meeting was held Friday noon in
Roll of Honor, School ’ Division 14 score of 26 to 6, while the Skippers won children were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the club room with a large attend
Mrs. S. E. Hutchins has returned
ance of fellows. The Life Problem for
from an extended visit among friends Lucy J. Jacobs, teacher, for the month from the Biddeford Hibernians by 25 to [ Pillsbury of Kennebunkport on Sun that meeting was “The Self Centered
ending
January
29,
’
15.
20.
day.
n Massachusetts.
Boy,” and the subject was presented
E. Frank Hutchins
Mrs. William L. Gooch, accompanied
Henry Yorke is on the sick list. Dr. by C. F. Hosmer. This week Chas.
Mrs. Frank Rollins was a visitor in
Sylvia J. Hutchins
by her daughter, went to Brunswick Lord attends.
Portland, Saturday.
Cole takes the next talk of the series
Agnes V- Mathews
last Saturday to spend a few weeks
LICENSED EMBALMER
The Second Smoker was held at the on vacations, his subject being “The
zMiss Edith R. Adams spent the
Ida M. Mathews
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laws. Neighborhood House on Tuesday even
and
Furnishing Undertaker
Possibilities in Insurance as a Life
week-end with friends in Boston.
Louis E. Sayward.
During her absence Mr. Gooch will have ing. This club will meet every Tues
Work.
”
.
Send 75c to Fiske Drug Store, Kenne Absent one-half day
their home remodeled into a double day evening.
bunk and have delivered to your address
Karl P. Hilton.
The Sunday evening service at the
tenement.
R. E. Littlefield visited Kennebunk
a bottle of our Compound Syrup of JiyTel. 42-3
A break [in the water main at.the B. on Saturday the first time for three Landing showed the largest attendance
pophosphites, the best reconstructive
& M. railroad station necessitated the months, during this time he has been yet, last Sunday night, there being 44
tonic'.
adv.
people, young and old, present. Let’s
laying of a temporary supply pipe from suffering from a broken leg.
make it 50 next Sunday. The hour
Rev. Mr. Kinley will occupy his pul
one of the fire hydrants on the Kenne|
of the meeting has been changed to
pit again next Sunday. The sermon
(DEFERRED)
Mrs.
John
Somers
and
daughter
Har

bunk side of the river to the fire hy
subjects for the day will be—morning,
Your correspondent had the honor and drant in Dock square while repairs were riet, visited friends in Biddeford and 4.30 p. m., to accomodate a number of
the members. Mrs. Elliott has taken
“A Man’s Value to God,”—evening, pleasure of spending last Friday at the being made by a crew of the Mousam Saco recently.
INSURANCE
the boys’ and girls’ class. W. T. Kil
“The Blessing of Hard Times.”
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Brooks. Water Co.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton JackFidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
gore of Kennebunk, assisted Mr. Hos
The Boys Club of the Christian church We did feel honored for Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Pres
The Fourth Quarterly Conference of son, Feb. 4th, a daughter.
American Central Ins. Co.
mer
Sunday
evening
and
also
conducted
are making plans to have a full dele Daniel Perkins of Kennebunk were the Methodist church will be held next cott attends.
Detroit
Fire and Marine Ins. Cot
a very interesting 'and instructive les
gation at the Boys Conference to be guests for the day of Mrs. Perkins’ Thursday evening, Feb. 16th. Rev. D.
The Opportunity Club met with Mrs. son for the adult class. Plans are oh
Wells
Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
held in Portland, Nov. 5, 6 and 7.
sister, Mrs. Annie Peabody Brooks. B. Holt, District Superintendent, will Johnson Moulton, Friday, Feb. 5.
foot to paper and paint the interior of
When in Kennebunk make your head- Mr. and Mrs. Perkins came with them be present and speak at a public meet
WELLS
ME.
Bennie Garland has had electric lights the chapel.
quaters at Fiske’s Drug Store on the in a team, a distance of five miles, and ing. This will be Mr. Holt’s last visit installed in his house.
The advisory committee of the com
corner, a convenient place to meet your the day was extremely cold. Notwith as District Superintendent „as his term
Henry Moulton visited
in Wells munity work held its monthly meeting
friends and await cars.
adv. standing, they arrived bright and smart in that office will be completed at the
Wednesday of last week,
Monday evening in the office of Dr.
The library story hour was held in and did not seem to mind the cold half next session of the Maine Annual Con
Mrs. Mayotta Wormwood is caring Small. The different chairmen of de
the Methodist church vestry Saturday as much as do our younger folks. Mr. ference. The public service will begin
Dealer In
afternoon. The stories next Saturday Perkins is 82 years old and Mrs. Per at 8 o’clock, [and to it all will be wel for her mother, Mrs. Clinton Jackson, partments submitted their reports for
during
her
illness.
kins
78;
both
are
well
and
smart.
They
the month of January activities and
comed. The business session of the
will be in the nature of Valentine and
Arthur Hubbard had electric lights conferred about plans for the work
the continued story which was started own a nice' farm and live alone; have Conference will be held at 7 o’clock.
I36 Main Street
.the entire care of the farm—3 cows, 8
ahead. Chairman Elliot Rogers pre
last week will be on the program.
Frank H. Cousens was in the village installed in his house recently.
pigs, a horse and a large flock of hens.
sided
at
the
meeting.
Miss
Cora
York
was
a
Biddeford
Tuesday.
Another large audience of men and
Mrs. Perkins makes butter and takes
The glee club had a good rehearsal
older boys listened with deep interest
Mrs. Lilia C. Perkins entertained the visitor Friday.
care of her hens; they have six children,
Horace Furbush, who has been con last night for the G. A. R.’ entertain
to the second lecture of the sex talk
Ladies
’
AicUSociety
of
the
Methodist
all married and prospering; also six
fined to the house for a number of ment and they also completed plans CLARINET
series given by Dr. J. W. Gordon on
PIANO
grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren church at her home on Tuesday after
“Venereal Diseases, Their Cause and
weeks with trouble with his foot, is fer the entertainment to be put on\ at French Method
Faelten System
noon.
and are the dearest, jolliest, smartest
Effects,” at the Firemen’s Hall social
A number of the friends of Mrs. Fan improving slowly. Dr. Ross attends Ogunquit next week, Thursday even
ing, February 18, to begin work on
room Monday evening. These fine old couple we know of. Both belong to nie L. Wells „gave her a surprise last him.
good sturdy stock. They have lived a
music for future engagements.
instructive talks presented in such an
------- Teacher of-------Thursday
afternoon
on
the
occasion
of
able manner are being received with simple life, always worked and kept her birthday anniversary.
My Mother
The men of Lower Village will have CLARINET and PIANO
young. Mrs. Perkins is a fine singer
much gratitude in this community.
a get together next Monday evening
and Mr. Perkins is a great reader; they
The second part of Dr. Gordon’s sub
Just to lay down for aquiet night’s sleep in the Engine House hall at 7.30 Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland
are prosperous and happy and we hope
Tei. 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk
While
angels
o
’
er
her
their
faithful
ject will be heard Monday evening,
o’clock. Music, games, readings and
they have many happy years before
watch keep,
Feb. 22.
Sweetly she’s resting from sorrow and a feed will be on the program.* C. F.
them. Mrs. Perkins was before mar
pain
The older boys ars already anticipat riage Miss Sarah Peabody of Kenne
Hosmer is in charge of the gathering.
Mrs, Mary Cole has been very sick
Ne’er to awaken to earth’s ills again.
ing the big annual state Y. M/ C. A. bunkport, the daughter of Mr. and during the past week, is more comfor
WE^HAVE A
Freed from anxiety, worry and sorrow
The great annual Y. M. C. A. boys’
boys conference in Portland, Mar. 5, 6 Mrs. John Peabody. We feel that the table at this writing, s
Safely she’s resting ’till Gbd’s glad conference of the State of Maine comes
FULL
LINE OF
and 7. Last year over 1000 delegates day spent with this couple has done us
tomorrow,
Walter Holt of Biddeford spent the
Then to awake in the likeness of Jesus this year in Portland, March 5, 6 and
from all sections of Maine gathered at good.
week-end at S. H. Carle’s.
The trials of earth to remember no .7. Hundreds of older boys are already
Lewistoh. Ogunquit sent three boys.
R. P. Benson has retired from the
rushing in their applications and/ so
more.
Mrs. Pitt Warren and children visited
This time several more want to attend. blacksmith business and his son, Ernest,
Then shall we see the sweet face of much greater is the demand this year
Mrs. Herbert Whitten, Tuesday.
mother
The Y. M. C. A. entertaftiment now has the business. Ernest is con
(Wire-Drawn)
Mrs. S. H. Carle, who has been very
And clasp her dear hand on eternity’s than ever before that only three dele
bureau of Kennebunk will put on a sidered one of the best horseshoers in
gates besides the adult leader can be
shore.
sick,
is
improving
slowly.
minstrel show in Fireman’s hall, Friday the country.
accepted from anv one organization.
By Cora M. York,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Taylor spent Sun
night, Feb. 19 at 8 o’clock, under the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brooks and
Kennebunk, Me. Kennebunk will send a full quota of
day
with
their
daughter
Nellie
Day
of
auspices of the local grange. It son were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel
representatives. The State student
Kennebunk.
promises to be one of the best social Brookslast week.
conference will be held in Lewiston,
LEGISLATIVE
NOTICES
evenings enjoyed here in a long timeMrs. Elsie Holt, who was ealled here
Feb. 19, 20 and 21.
February 2, marked the 13th anniver
and a packed house is sure to greet the?
by the sickness of her aunt, Mrs. S. H.
sary of R. F. D. in Kennebunkport, D.
visitors.
Carle, has returned to her home.
JUDICIARY
W. Hadlock, carrier. . He has been to
The most durable Mazda
Woman’s Reformatory
Herman
Lennie
has
finished
his
duties
The
Committee
on Judiciary will give a public
the office every day but one since he
hearing In its room at the State House in
at
Pitt
Warren
’
s,
for
the
present.
began. That is, no storms but one
Augusta, on THURSDAY, Feb. 17. i9)5, at 2
Light made
The Main Prison Asssoeiation is to ask
M.
Aldea Labelle has returned home from P.No.
have hindered him.
9. (House No. 8). An Act to Incorpor our legislature, this winter, to establish
ate Kennebunk Water District.
Ralph Sanborn of West Kennebunk her school duties at Biddeford.
a State reformatory for women. That
LEONARD A. PIERCE, Sec
Miss Lucy Harrison is quite sick at her
was
a
visitor
at
the
Port
recently.
we need such an institution is evident
Miss Frances Norton had a narrow
Buy your next lamps of
to anyone who examines our social con
Both basket-ball teams were winners home at Day’s Mills. Dr. Hurd attends
escape from death last week by chok
her.
ditions.
f
last
Friday
night«
ing. While eating her dinner, a small
us and be convinced of
The dance at Grange hall, Thursday
There are, in every town and city in
piece of meat lodged in her throat in
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
their superior quality.
Maine, young women, many of whom
such a way as to strangle her and but guests of their aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. night was well attended and enjoyed by
all. A party of twenty-two came from
for the efforts of her brother-in-law W. Currier, Sunday.
VETERINARY SURGEON come from the country, who have
Biddeford, and others from surrounding
fallen into bad company and thereby
would have proved fatal. Dr. Gordon
Joshua Thompson has 14 registered
and PHYSICIAN
drifted into the class described by the
was called and rendered her necessary heifers, as handsome and good stock as places.
medical aid.
When in Kennebunk make your head Graduate of U. of Penn. State court as “idle and disorderly persons,”
there is in. the county; George Thomp
from which condition the last step into
Veterinary Deputy, z
Miss Louise Ricker of Swampscott, son, aged 14, attending high school, has quarters at Fiske’s Drug Store on the
a life of habitual vice is an almost cer
Mass., called on her sister-m-law, Mrs. the care of this stock a part of the corner, a convenient place to meet your
Electrical Contractors
SANFORD, ME tain one.
adv. Phone 106
E. T. Ricker, who has been ill with time. He is a farmer as well as a friends and await cars.
It is the fault neither of our police
bronchitis, at Mrs. Littlefield’s.
scholar.. Mr. Thompson has just com
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Don’t miss reading the great“moVie”
nor of our judges that no restraining
Mrs. Hutchins had a whist party at pleted and renovated a fine barn with
serial The Trey O’ Hearts.
hand arrests those poor girls as they
modern improvements.
her home Saturday evening.

Enterprising Appearance

Miss Nellie M. Gowen, who is teach
ing at Limerick is spending her vaca
tion with her mother, Mrs. S. W.
Gowen.
Charles M. Clark spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Clark.H. T. Wells was a Portland visitor
Tuesday.
Willis Gowen, who has been on the
sick list for the past week is much
better.
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